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SCIENTIA ·ET LABORE 
From its .first conception-in the minds of men 
-to its present concrete form, the University of 
Queensland has evolved with marvellous rapidity 
-thanks to those who have laboured untiringly 
~11d zealously in its cause. 
The taking of a degree in our University is 
uo small matter, and it behoves the fortunate 
man to atti.re himself properly for Degree Day 
-so that he will look his best. 
Rothwell 's iLtd. 1made the.first robe used in 
connection with the conferring of a degree at 
the University, that of the Honourable W. Kid­
ston, also the robe of His Excellency Sir Wm. 
MacGregor, GiC.M.G., C.B., M.D., the first 
Chancellor. More recently they had the honour 
and pleasure of making the gown of the new 
Ohancello.r to the University, His Hon.or Pope 
Alexander Oooper, K.C.M.G., Chief Justice of 
Queensland. 
flT Having been 0'lltrusted with such important 
'j] commissions as these we have confidence in sug­
gesting that you consult us when the time comes 
for you to get your robe. 
Come in any time you like and have a look 
round. ,. 
ROTHWELL'S LTD. 
UNIVERSITY PROVIDERS 
EDWARD STREET [ONLY) BRISBANE 
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The 
Within the last three months events of 
momentous issue have occurred, especially 
in that field of operations which most 
nearly concerns Australia. Less than three 
months ago all we knew of the Australian 
troops, was that some of them ha.d left 
Egypt, .and th.at some were expectm~ to 
go very soon, and we had some v.ague idea 
that it would not be long before they would 
be in action. The events that have cro~ c1­
ed upon one another with such rapid suc­
cession from the 25th Ap_ril up till to­
uay ha've, peirhaps, /Supplied a great~r 
11011tribution to the history of Australia 
than the events of many years of peace. 
The glorious work of the 3rd Australian 
Infantiry Brigade, and particularly the 
9th Battalion (which is the pride of 
Queensland to-day, and will be the pride 
of Queensland for generations to come), 
and the subsequent deeds of all our Aus­
tralian troops, .are already matters of 
history; they have made precedents to be 
followed and traditions to be handed 
down to posterity through all ages. 
Many of our comrades have responded 
to their country's call. To say that we 
appreciate their action, and that we hope 
that they will be spared to return .to A;us­
tralia is too formal a phrase to give JUS­
tice t'o our thoughts. Our wishes would 
be to .give the owners of th~ names appear­
ing below, a hearty and s1!1-cere shake of 
the hand thereby expressmg more than 
we ever ~ould ·by a multitude of stereo­
typed phrases, 
zdonea dicere vlta'.-
Hor., A.P. 334. 
War. 
DIGNIS DETUR HONOS. 
Students of the University of Queens-
1.and at present serving with His Majesty's 
Forces. (The editor will be glad to re­
·ceive any missing details or corrections, 
with regard to the following list). 
R. C. Aland. 2nfl Ueut., Infantry Forces, 
Arts I. 
D. E. Baldwin, Pte., L.H. Field Ambulance 
Eng. III. 
Biggs, F. J., Eng. II. 
S. S. Bond . Lieut .. 25th Infantry, Arts II. 
P. G. Bl'o>~ne, Pte., 26th Infantry, Arts I. 
W. II. Bryan, B.Sc., Gunner, Artillery. 
R. J. Cf\ssidy, volunteered in Ern?land 
(Rhodes Scholar, 1913). 
L. N. Collin, 2nd Lien!., 15th lnf.. Aris Tl. 
, (wounded---missing ). 
E. C. Cribb, Pte., hH. Field Ambulance, 
Eng. II. 
W. V. Diamond, Pay Corps, Military 
Board, Arts II. 
W. F. Donisch, Lieut., Infontry Forces. 
H. W. Dinning, B.A., Sgt., Mechanical 
'l'ransport, A.S.C. 
W. lVI. Douglas. 
F. Fielding. 
h H. Foote, Pte., Army Medical C'orps, 
Science TH. 
D. Fowles, Gunner Artillery. 
,J. D. FryPr, 'Ptr .. Army Medical C'orps, 
Arts I. 
'r. Francis. LiPut. Light Horse. Eng. TT. 
A. E . Harper, Science II. 
F. G. Haymen. I~ieut., 9th Battalion, Eng. 
TTI. (killed in action) . 
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A. H. Jones, B.A., Sgt., 26th Infantry. 
C. H. Jones, Pte., 26th Infantry, Arts I. 
X A. Lloyd, B.E., Slapper, lst Div., Eng. 
R. H. Mellor, volunteered in England.­
(Rhodes Scholar, 1912). 
L. F. l\'Iacdonnell, Pte., Army Medical 
Corps, Arts II. 
J. A. Noble, Gunner, Artillery, Science II. 
E. H. Partridge, Pte, Infantry Forces, 
Arts II. 
J. A. Robinson, B.A., Lieut. 26th Infantry. 
F. T. Small, Sapper, lst Division Engineers 
Eng. I. 
E. A. Thelander, Sgt., 261ih Infantry, Eng. 
II. 
C. C. Ward, Pte, 26th Infantry. 
G. Wilson. 
l\Iembers o.f University Staff-
A. C. V. Melbourne, B.A., Capt., 9th In£. 
R. J. Cholmley, B.A. (twice wounded). 
Member of Senate-
Sir David Hardie, M.D. 
"HL•m bers of College Staffs-
A. W. Oakes, M.A., St. John's College. 
E. P. ?-Jorman, B.E., St. John's College. 
G. N. Croker, St. John's College. 
Editorial. 
The designation "men of worcfis'.' can'. 
noL but be resented by that section of 
Lhe University to whom ii has been d'is ­
paragingly applied. To all those who 
devote themselves to the sluCL'y of clas ­
sics, philosophy, etc., in a word, the 
higher humanities, "men of words," as 
compared to the students of c:t?-g!neer ­
ing and science, whom the ongmat~r 
of this name would doubtless (and this 
is clear even to those not versed in 
Thucyclidean antithesis ) would categor­
ise as "men of deeds," is misleading and 
unjust. Yet it is .a. mistake likely lo 
arise oul of a vulgar .and narrow con­
ception of the ideals of education. D~eds 
frnm the very earliest times ha,·e 
claimed, and will lo the most distant 
"t'uturc claim the lions share of ad'mira­
lion. H we arc to infer, and the only 
natural inference is Uiat an cd'ucalion 
in science or engineering is related to 
education in arts as deeds arc related 
Lo words, it is our d'uty, our bounden 
duly, to .Pr?lesl _against such .glaring. 
misappreciat10n of the good lhmgs ol 
life Such being lhe task set bel'ore 
us ·we are justified in digressing · in lo 
the relative aims and ideals of arts on 
the one hand and science and engi ­
neering upon the other. 
Scientific training is calculated lo 
make the student a man of action. Con­
sider what infinite possibilities there an' 
in lhe way of action for a sh~clent who. 
has advanced far in the sciences of 
Chemistry and Physics for example, or 
who has· unraYelled Uie deepest secrets 
of the inlricaciPs of mechanical engineer ­
ing. If action is U1e. alpha and omega 
of our existence, he is a pearl of great 
price; he is gianl 0£ worth. The study 
of arts, on the other hand', fits one to 
be a man of word,s. This is so far 
Lrne, but if the criticism is to encl' here, 
one rnighl reasonably conclud'e that the 
art student is buL an anl beside his 
elephantine scientific confrere. 
But let us examine further, and cen ­
tre our thoughts on the subject mat­
ter ,0£ arts and science. The science 
student takes for the subject-matter of 
his endeavours ualure-the eternal, im­
mutable laws governing the natural pro­
cesses, laws accord'ing to which the 
universe rolled on in its course long 
before men peopled this little planet 
and which will be observed after the 
last morLal has been consigned' to the 
dusl. lf the whole population of the 
world were suddenly exlerminated, or 
if all the knowledge, both that consigned 
Lo writing and that carried about in 
lhe heads of university professors and 
others, were suddenly lo become non­
exislent, in a word if all learning died 
and had lo be commenced afresh from 
ils rnry rndimrnls, lhe advance made 
in scientific kn ow ledge, increasing from 
generation Lo generation., gradually sur­
mot1nting all obstacles, would reach and 
go beyond the stage thal scientific learn­
ing has reached lo-day. Newton's "Laws 
or i\lolion" would not be lost; they would 
become known as lhey are now, with 
lhis difference only, that some other 
name would he prefixed to them. The 
truths contained in the ".Elements oI 
Geometry" would he known, but would 
l>c immortalising some other name or 
names than that oI Euclid. Such truths 
and laws are ·written in more durable 
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material than man can ever write them 
in. 
Witl1 the arl student it is differen l. 
The subject matters of his stud'ies are 
the creations, the independent creations 
of the great minds of both ancient and 
modern times. His subject is litcralure 
created by man alone, dependent on 
man a1one, nol facts recorded and clas­
sified by man as the scientist does. To 
bm;n all literature would' be the intel ­
lectual mnrder of the artist. Literature 
is the creation of' man, and is written 
in no more lasling a memorial tablet 
Lhan the records of man. Without his 
Homer, his Plato, hi> Voltaire, his Kant 
and his Macaulay, the artist is in a 
predicament, which js likely to result 
in dcsp::tir. What constitutes intellec ­
tual greatness will always he a matler 
for dispute. In examining the greatness 
of ideals in (lifferent parts of learning 
we are confronted with the qu·estion: 
Ts il a nobler work to have written 
the "Iliad" or to have disco\rcred that 
!he angles at the base of an iso.:;celes 
triangie arc erpial? Both of lhese gi ­
gantic feats were of inestimable ser ­
\'ire lo the world; which 'was the greater 
it is impossible to say. Fanalical 
scientists may "pooh pooh" 1he work 
of Homer, fanatical men of words may 
place Euelid's achicvcmenl on a par 
witih the work of an intelligenl child. 
\Ve leave the question unanswered. 
Bui. the scientist (and' here we are 
not. wandering in the realms of conjc> c ­
ture ) fails when he enters the stncly 
of a suhject which is nol laid clown 
by the immutable laws of nature-and 
human conduct is rsuch a subject. When 
a scientist does try lo influence, rqu ­
late or criticise human coud'uct he is 
trespassing, he is attempting a suhjecl 
unknown to him, and his efforts will, 
unless by <H'Ciden I, be attended by most 
unsatisfactory results. The condu3hns 
he arrives at will probably be wrong, 
the premises by which he reaches th 0 111 
wiJl mosl certainly be. Human cond11ct 
or morality is not red'uciblc to a sys ­
tem of natural laws. It is a field of 
research which belongs exclusively lo 
the artist. It has often been said' that 
a countrv looks lo its Universilv for 
leaders. 'Arts students in parlicnlnr arr 
lrilinecl lo hc('omr lc·aders of men. Tlie 
richer and fuller clr\'elopment of llH' 
life of the ciliT.rns 01· a community ck· 
pends upon the directions given to them 
by, or lhe influence exerted over them 
by their true leaders, their literature 
and philosophy students, their men of 
words. This country has never had an 
oppol'Luni ty of adeq.uately realising U1e 
rnlue of ha\'ing in its midlst a large 
proportion of men of words. 
But at the prescnl lime o[ national 
danger wh01L our very existence is al 
stake, when (Lo use Aristotle's dislinc ­
lion ) our thoughts arc centred on "li\·­
ing" and not on "li1-i11g well," there i~ 
no room for an excess of men of word's. 
No\\- ttnylhing that can conlribute lo 
our living is of primary importance, ac ­
li\·ities th·1t ha1·c "li\·ing w<'ll" [or (}wir 
ohjccl must lake a second place. "\! 
prescnl there is great need l'or mal r rials 
1d1crcwilh lo rPpel our enemies. TJw 
scienlists and lhP engineer can" proY0 
lhernselvrs immedi '.1lelv 11seful. It i.; 
known or what greal · service scientist:; 
and engineers arc in lhe makin~ of shells 
and explosives. The more scieulist~ 
and engineers lhal are available for the 
countrv's use the belier. The man or 
words ·has lo keep himself in lhe back ­
grnu11d. lt is 1nte that work was found 
l'or tb.e men of words, but the coun­
try \vas not calling [or legions of tlwm. 
They arc us01'ul, na~r, indispensable, but 
their use cloes nol. rnry directly as their 
numbers. l3itL w<> trusi that lhc limr 
11·i1J soon come \\'hPn lhe men of· words 
will he reinstal.rcl in their clom inion. 
How long this great war will last none 
can lell. Peace is not yet in sfa;hl. 
\\'e are gcltino· nearer and nearpr 1o 
it a s the len "'thousand Greeks 11nder 
lhc comm:rncl of Xcnophou, wanclrring 
over the p:ilhless unknown moun1ains 
of .-\unenia, gradually dn'\\' nearer and 
nc~uer to the sra. ·When our ualirn1 
i11 lhc near fulur(' i ; in a t10;;ilio1t to 
shout and rc -0cho "Tlrnla·ssa Thalas,;a," 
when lhP realisation come.:; lo the W'nds 
of cncou ragcmenl as they we;·0 of olrl 
giYcn by .\r.neas lo his rt'espairi1q rnm ­
rades, dabit df'11s his q11oq1u' fi11em, when 
the god.less Huns have been de.:;troyed 
or humiliated, and the return or peace 
brings with it a return of prosperity, 
then will lh<' mrn of words find in ­
fiuilr srnpe for thrir labour:>. Thev will 
on1rshadow in 1lwir imporhnce thr men 
of rlced-.;, who hr1vr achit·1·erl !heir :sum ­
llllll11 hnnum, if lhrir· c·o11nlrv i .~ nwre l1· 
"li,·ing." Thr ideals or llw nation 11·iit 
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have been raised as lhe outcome of this 
bloody incident in the world's historv · 
the people will possess a s'tronger and 
more clearly defined nalional soul, will 
liYe a richer and fnller life, a life which 
College 
EMMANUEL. 
Li LUe has occurred during thi::; term 
to evoke praise, much thaL deservedlv 
evokes censure. That money is not af­
Logether an enviabJ e possession we all 
kuow-Colei idgc said Ihat an i nl'.ome ot 
more than £3.:50 per annum was a curse, 
or words to tl1ai effccL. We ha1·e [onnd 
lo our sorrow that even smaller sums 
than this can be so described. Owing 
Lo the 11nprecedentecl aJIIuence of thv 
College Association a pack of cards has 
been purchased. \Ve were spared 1lw 
trouble and expense of engaging a pro­
fessional card instructor bv one or the 
sludents undertaking to serve in lhaj_l 
capacity ,gratuitously, and the result is, 
I regreL to have to slalc, lhaL lhe whole 
college can now play cards. All the 
students can play "five hundred," some 
of them have mastered the inlricacies 
of euchre, and one or Lwo o( them are 
on !heir way to become capable ex­
ponents of a complex game known· as 
"patience." 
Again :-ye ha1'e very little cause to 
pride ourselves on lhe sleeping capa­
bi lities of those who eke out their ex­
is lence in a part of tl10 college known 
as 1he Cottage. It is to be deerily re ­
gretted thaL punctuality at meal times 
is a cnslom quickly falling into abey­
ance. IL is our contention-we lay il 
down with all the emphasis thal · we 
can-that ror an 8 o'clock breakfast 
[>artakers should reporl lh'emselves to 
recei1·e their ration of porridge, etc., 
noL later Lhan 8.±5 a.m. Whether our 
forcible expression of our views on this 
subject will lend to any gratifying re ­
sulL the future alone can reveal. Such 
Lhings lie on lhP knees of 1he gods. 
Our cen::;ure is further called forth 
by the inYaRhm (prohalJl!' b.v some stree1 
I arrikins I o ( lhe room of one of on r 
students one night when he \l'<lS theatre ­
going, dancing,' or engaging in some 
other e11naJly frirnln11s occupali0n. ·on 
entering his room footsor0 and weary 
the scientists and engineers can aid but 
little in bringing to realisation compared 
with the mighty influence of their bro­
lhers of words. 
Notes. 
( l mean !Jrn L he was footsore and wean 
not the room ) towards the hour of micl~ 
nighl, he surveyed his surroundings; he 
had nol been in Lhere more than fiye 
rninu tes bdorc he disco1-erecl that things 
were not qu1 to as he had left them. 
I Let me here explain to those who ate 
uuacqttainled with the situalion, con­
tents, and atmosphere of his room that 
one of the articles of furniture in it 
i::; an easy chair with µ. swing back 
spring underneath. This sprina is at­
tachccl Lo the bottom of Lhe ihair bv 
1our stout screws ). He could not fincl 
lhis spring 011 his return. It was even­
lually founrl up Lhc chimney, and the 
student whose misfortunes . I am relat ­
ing says he is almost certain that he 
did not mislay it there before going 
ou l. He concluded thaL his room had 
been entc reel during his absence. Also 
he . was llnite certain (had not the 
s ligh Lest doubts ) lhat he had not filled 
bis hod with chaff; either hands mnst 
have clone il. Other hands were also 
responsible for the disappearance of the 
loilet appliances which at normal times 
adorn his dressing table. A full de ­
::;criplion of Lhe multifarious atrocilies 
rerpetratecl within the precincts of his 
room would be the work of a life ti]lle. 
Our informal musical socielies still 
continue 'to progress unabatecr. More 
musical instruments have been · ad'doo 
Lo the prc1-ions ponderous list; many 
voices have been added lo the conYc11­
Lional list of tenor, bass, etc. Rehear­
sal for Red Cross Society meetings and 
the like affords a glorious pretext lo 
allege for hreaking out into symphony. 
Apart lrom those recorded above no 
incidents of any moment have occurred 
to break the dull monotony of our daily 
Loil. r think r am guilty of no false­
hood when I state thal not a window 
has been lJroken, not a bed dissected 
and not a J1ootlace displaced; our con ~ 
tentions spirit only finds play in our 
argnmenls. One conh'O\'crsy in par­
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ticular has made it possible to divide 
the _great thinkers of this establishment 
into _pro-Turks and anti-Turks. The for­
mer resent with vehement ind'ignation 
the base, underhand, and insidious 
charges made wgainst the innocent, gen ­
tlernanly .soldiers of the Crescent. The 
latter do not. The observations ancl 
ingenious inferences mad'e by both ,;:;ides 
on U1e subject of Turkish ethics and 
psychology will be given in d'etail in 
next issue. 
JOTTINGS FROM JOHNS. 
Since the beginning of this term, two 
more members of the College have joined 
the Expeditionary Forces, Mr. P. Browne 
has been allotted to the Infantry, and Mr. 
J. D. Fryer to the J_;ight Horse Field Am­
bulance. We wish both of them God­
speed and a safe return. 
The College has also lost its oldest stu­
dent in the person of Mr. E. H. Fischer, 
who has been appointed resident master 
at the Brisbane Grammar School. Mr. 
Fischer entered John's in 1912. 
Friends of Mr. G. N. Croker, formerly 
tutor at John's, will be pleased to hear 
that he ·h.as been promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant. Mr. Croker, who w.as report­
ed wounded, has returned to the firing 
line. Friends of Mr. Oakes, formerly bur­
sar of the College, will be pleased to hear 
that he is safe and still in the firing line. 
The religious life of the College shows a 
distinct improvement! At any rate, after 
various evening practises of hymns and 
psalms, the students sallied forth to St. 
Paul's Church, East Brisbane, on Sunday 
evening, June 20. The Warden ·h.ad kind­
ly reserved seats for us, and the •congrega. 
tion seemed to appreciate our singing. 
The Warden has had a billiard table 
installed, which is greatly appreciated by 
the students. Already some of us have 
attained a creditable performance, though 
some still depend on their opponents' 
misses, for most of their scores. Alto­
gether, billiards have become very popu­
lar, and the popularity seems to increase 
rather than decrease as time passes. 
To the Warden and Mrs. Baker we are 
indebted for a very pleasant evening on 
Wednesday, July 14. At their invitation, 
we visited His Majesty's Theatre to see 
'·Iolanthe," and passecl :i yer:v enjoyable 
evening. Altogether Gilbert and Sullivan 
Opera seems very popular at John's. The 
neighbours have the pleasure of hearing 
all the choruses without troubling to at­
tend the theatre, and the fervour breathed 
into some of the sentimental songs could 
no£ be surpassed! 
Our tennis toumament is gradually 
drawing to a close, and with a bit of luck, 
the results will be ready for next issue. 
On Wednesday, July 21, Mr. J. Radcliffe 
dined for th.e last time .at John's. After 
dinner Mr. W. Fischer, as president of the 
Students' Club, presented Mr. Radcliffe 
with a wristlet watch, as a small token 
of our esteem for the first Rhodes Scholar 
from our College. After the toast -0f his 
health had been drunk, Mr. Radcliffe suit­
ably responded. His many friends will be 
pleased to hear that he has been admitted 
to Balliol College, where he intends taking 
up his abode at the end -0f the war. Mr. 
Radcliffe left for England on Saturday, 
July 24. 
KINGS. 
Another term has now passed, one in 
which there is little of note to record, 
save that sever.al of our members have left 
us for different spheres of life. We wish 
them all they deserve. 
All has been quiet, very quiet, .a deadly 
quiet, except when relieved by plaintive 
whines which proceed from the depths of 
the common room. Investigation would, 
doubtless, reveal a sad-eyed individual of 
some corpulence, wailing "Drink to me 
only with Thine eyes," accompanying him­
self uno digito on our new piano. 
Our biological member is at experiments 
as to the effect of malted milk on the 
human frame, especially on that part of 
the human frame from which his name is 
derived, in these experiments he has per­
force, to retire to the solitude of his cham­
ber. 
Now that third term is approaching, 
doubtless, alarm clocks will be much in 
vogue. They may be had from us at cheap 
rates, for we have managed to develop 
one who- (a) walks; (b) removes all bed 
clothes; ( c) should that prove unavailing, 
applies water. Should that fail, he has 
only to use his voice, which is so perfectly 
mellow and refined, that we poor lowly 
mortals can.not fully comprehend the value 
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of those prolonged and plaintive wails, 
which call to ·their duty tasks the peace­
fully slumbering dreamers; yea, as in the 
case of Orpheus of ·old, even the dogs arise 
and follow in his swift retreating foot­
steps. Since our last lecture in semaphore, 
one of the shortest and most profane of 
our members, has .become very proficient 
in the use of the semaphore. This we may 
hand over to those who wish it, .as -0ne 
of the indirect benefits of the war. 
We have had .a most remarkable case of 
''reversion to type.'' We have, as one of 
our members, one whom, on normal occa­
sioTus, we could, I suppose, class as a fairly 
sane individual, .although he is chiefly ·con­
cerned with such abominations as rein­
forced concrete columns, struths, etc. 
By chance the mattress of this indi­
vidual once fell over the ·balcony. He, by 
force of habit, followed it (indirectly, of 
couse). He found himself at the foot of 
a drain pipe. We can only suppose he 
had visions of a lofty co·c·o.anut palm, and 
that with the instinctive impulse of the 
Simean tribe, he was at once prompted to 
climb. This he did, using all four hands. 
The mattress he carried in his teeth, as he 
could not find his tail. Our eminent bi­
ologist affirms th.at this is strong evidence 
in favour of the theory of evolution. 
* * * * 
Of our men at the fro·nt we could h.ave 
reported good news of all, but word has 
just come from the military authorities 
that J. G. Hunter has been killed in ac­
tion. We mourn the loss of a man who 
took a lively interest, and a prominent 
part i11' the life of the college, and we ex­
tend our sympathy to all his friends and 
relatives. 
1* * * * 
The following is an ex·tract from a let­
ter received by King's from Fred Small. 
Unfortunately, Fred is now in hospital at 
Cairo, as his "football" knee ·has given 
way. His letter was written before h.e was 
sent into hospital. 
''.Some nights back the Turks made pre. 
paration for a massed attack at one point 
in our line. Talk .about a spectade ! Our 
.artillery began to play on their trenches, 
and soon the Turks' line_s were just one 
mass of bursting shells,-one line of fire. 
Nothing could live above those parapets. 
The warships were sending over ten inch 
shrapnels thus backing-up th.e field pieces 
and how1tzers. One could trace the red 
glow of the shell as it sailed overhead. 
Now .and again the trench mortar would 
send up .a bomb that would blow the 
trench and any Turks in the vicinity to 
smithereens. While this was .going on the 
rifles and maxims were sending ·out a per­
fect hail of lp~llets. You have no idea -0f 
the din. This kept up till daylight when 
all danger of attack was past. Joe Croker 
of J o·hTu's, has got a star. He dieserves it. 
He was badly wounded during the first 
day's fighting, but is once again "bunging 
in.'' 
We saw a battleship torpedoed ·the -0ther 
day. As the affair had to be, we were 
glad ·1yc did not miss the sight. 
Norm., Allan Wilson, and I were having 
lunch away up on the hill, which was ·com­
manding just a small view of the harb<>ur; 
but in that small compass we saw one of 
the tr.agedics that befall .a navy. There is 
something pathetic in the siTuking of these 
great ships. To us it was like the loss of 
a comrade. She had helped us to land; 
she had covered us during our adv.ance, 
and at night she kept her great searchlight 
on our flank, sweeping the surrounding 
country in search of the enemy,-and now 
she is gone. Torpedoed! As I said, we 
were having dinner when Allan noticed a 
small shiny glitter on the water. Lloydie 
jokingly said it was a perisc-0pe, I said 
a j.am tin. Anyway it disappeared, but a 
few minutes later Allan said: "She's got 
her lads," and as we looked we saw por­
tion of the submarine, and a puff of mist. 
We then saw the wake of the torpedo, and 
a huge column of water alongside, and fa1r 
amids'hips of the ill-fated vessel. She listed 
to starboard, and s.ank in about twenty 
minutes. 
"We know nothing of the -0utside wol"ld. 
We look to our friend8 to write. You 
pea.ple at home have not the slightest idea 
how much letters are appreciated here. 
They are our only joy-the one thing that 
lifts us out of the awful business in which 
we are engaged. If you have friends here 
WRITE, ·or send a paper or magazine. 
Some poor soul will th~k yon." 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE NOTES. 
We have been given short notice to 
write these college no1es (note the pnn I, 
but the advent of Roger, the cat of 
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cats, the namesake of the great one, 
springis to offer us a beginning. Ye l 
alas I it is not yet spring. Rattles is 
still in force, and .Joseph's coat has 
many colours. 
We have had a guest at College. Yea, 
truly, ne is indeed here. "Hen flew" 
we called him in our youth. Now, aicfed 
by philosophical stud'ies, we would ma'ke 
a correction; that is to say, .For ex­
ample, "In flew," for he makes long 
stays, and "hen" has nothing to 'dJo with 
it. 
Do Classicists wake or sleep? No 
tutor-no lecturer--three blissful weeks 
--ye proses! have al you I But fate is 
sure, ye will come again. 
There is a vast improvement at the 
College-an improvement of far-reach­
ing importance. Warrawee may bathe 
itself in 1steamy water while the day­
light lasts, ' but when night falls it is 
the turn of Chiselhurst. At some Far 
distant day, mayhap, we'll all he able 
to be clean at 'once. But the Oskers­
holme tubs no longer c·ooee to us \through 
the chilly breeze. 
Two of our number now sit in the 
seat of the coy birds. Wr will watch 
their ways and learn. 
As to the factory, is it wise to labour 
in shifts? All know the proverb that 
a rolling stone gathers no moss. 
There are some. who fear that the 
evil of the 11ob hails has already fal1en. 
Ask of them who roll the tennis courts 
and who utter strange sayings in their 
wrath-things stranger than~ the long 
tales of H.ubra, retailed at the murky 
rlinner hour. · 
A paean o( joy Jet us sing. Oh! 
lovely indeed it is to gef upon the road, 
on the llowery wayside (if it be not 
macadamised).· Ohl joyous indeed is 
the light evening breeze :uirl the soft 
shades of twilight grey; oh ! ma rvdlou s 
i.s the fsoft beauty o[ ~ature; hul oh! how 
(ar more lm'ely is thP appetising odnur 
of a dinner nicely cooked when ~Ille car 
jibs upon lhe ro.'.l~i::::i<lP and tliPrP 1<; none 
to tow her homP. 
THE LATEST PCZZLE·;;.; .\T THE 
COLLEGE. 
A tiny speck in a motor car­
IS it a dot? 
Is it a spot?
The tiny speck in the motor car ? 
As you lie a.sleep a.nd dream 
On the balcony, all serene, 
Is it a dream? 
It comes in an endless stream, 
It tramps round till you scream. 
Is it a visitor? 
Or 
Is it a dream? 
The thing on your feet at night 
That gives you an awful fright. 
Is it a dream? 
That you heave right out of sight
·when you scratch a mntch for a light. 
Is it a cat, 
That, 
Or is it a dream? 
The University of Queensland Sports Union. 
FOOTB·ALL CLUB. 
The short season has for the football 
chih been entirely satisfactory. or the 
five matches played we lost only the 
first, when we were beaten by Brothers 
A by such margin as to spoil our 
chances, nnder the present system df 
awarding points, of playing in the Hos­
pital Cup match. H is interesting 1o 
note that last year in exactly the same 
way we were badly beaten in the first 
match by Brothers A, and that we were 
not again 'defeated for the season. Our 
form of this season in the last match 
against Eastern Suburbs, and especially 
that of the forward's, would be sufficient 
to justify the expectation of a repetition 
qf the success of last year. At the time 
of our withdrawal from the competition 
we were leading, together with Broth~rs 
.\ and Easterri Snhurbs. 
No interstate matches ha,·c· heen 
played during lhe season, hut two of 
our hacks, Me srs. G. D. Brown and E. 
Francis, werf' chosen in the team From 
Southern Quf'rnsland which 1onrPrl the 
north. 
Several of our members, in addition 
lo those mentioned in previous magazine 
notes, haVP VO]unif>ered. :\[embers Of 
the football duh will be interested in 
the extracts from Small's lrtter which 
appear in this issue. 
The seconds · have had as usual a 
chequered career, suffering defral at the 
hands of Past Brothers by 25 points, and 
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gaining a Y.iclory against Nud'gee by 19 
to 6. The freshers supplied ~ome e"­
cellent mat0rial, but a promising learn 
was weakened hv !he constant demands 
of the First. A small minority of useful 
players could follow the exceEent ex­
ample of lhe majority of lhc Second's, 
and by loyal support make the matches 
of lheir team a pleasure lo all and' ,an 
e\'C'll greater credit to the Uni\'Crsity. 
All houg l1 we have withdrawn from all 
competilin• spod, in order lo sup)2orl 
the Hifle C'!uh movement, it is 1he \Vish 
of the Cl 11b lo keep the sport going i:>y 
means 0£ matches to be held on Wednes­
day afternoons. As far as possible a 
match will be arranged for every Wed­
nosrlay a (ternoon, and it is hoped the 
[1il l teams will ])f' available. 
R. J\. P. 
RIFLE CLUB NOTE S,. 
\\' hile other dubs and societies con­
slitnonl of l!niversilv life have suffered 
from lack of inieres"t owing lo the pre­
senL war the Rifle Club has received a 
greaL stimulus. This i3 hut as it should 
be. 
The lale committee of the Rifle Club 
cleserve credit for haYing first formulated 
a plan for extending the usefulness .of 
lhe club by i1witin~ members of . other 
11niYersities to romc in. They hoped 
thus to be able to swell lhe numbers to 
a good working strength. But appar­
ently the tone was nol ripe and' it need'cd 
another later effort. 
This was marle by the Rifle Club Sub­
Committee, appointed by thP University 
War Commiltee, and has hrert i3ucces~ful. 
The Annual Meeting was held on F1i­
day 2nd Julv at which in addition 'to a 
fofl attenda11ce of member:", there were 
very m'any intending members. The pro­
posals made by the Sub-Committee were 
considered' and with some modification 
were accepted. 
A now corn mi I tee was appointed with 
Mr. Baxter as Captain, and on thi3 com­
mittee devolYes the task of carrying out 
the scheme 'fo11m1Jated. This means ·drill 
eYerv Satnrday from 2 p .m. to. 5 p.m. 
loge ther with occ::ufr:mal lectures at other 
times on suhjects of military interest. 
It is not all work without fun, because 
often a considerable amount of amuse­
men l is clerirncl ])y one section watching 
the efforts of another. Then to it is 
most 'amusing' in skirmishing work to d'o 
a sprint of a couple of hundred yards 
while some lucky beggars on the other 
flank do two or three, and then as soon 
as you get there to return to vour or­
iginal position which has not ·got a-ny 
nearer for the second sprint. It is rather 
disconcerting to stray couples who wan­
der along the river-bank to find a strag­
gling line of men coming towards them 
al the double. (This doesn'l mean bent 
or donbled up, lho' in some cases it 
applies). But · snd'denly their fears are 
allayed, for one individual who .appears 
to be too tired to run blows a whistle 
and waves his hanrl about as if he \Vere 
trying to cheer· or throw his hat up and 
had for~otten the hat. Then the whole 
line suddenly retires. So the work goes 
on. Too much credit cannot be given 
to members of the Sports Union who 
1so whole-heartedly have given them­
selves OHr to make this a success. It 
meant lhat they had to sacrifice their 
afternoon's sport, and this too at a time 
when ihn Football Team was in a leading 
position for the premiE'rship. We re­
cognize the po3ition of the University in 
lhe community as a leading element, 
and we are prourl J;o realize that when 
the call came, students were willing to 
set the oxamplt1 to the resf of the sport­
ing community and give up their sport 
so that they might "be prepared." 
Another pleasing feature that d'eserv0s 
notice is the enthusiastic wav in which 
all arc workin~ tm:ether. All° di'3tinction 
between staff arid' §tudcnts is here 
\Yaived and each recognizes himself as 
simply one unit of the whole, lhe pre­
paredness anrl fitnes3 of which depends 
on that of each individual unit. 
H. 
TENNIS. NOTES. 
As the thi1'd term is now quite close, 
one can say that the greater part of 
the tennis season is over. The anticipa­
1ion of exams will soon begin to bring 
about a large deerease in the number 
of enthusiastic players \Vho have on 
every .possible occasion enjoyed' healthy 
exorcise on lhe courts. 
,Although not in the .best ord'er, the 
courts have well s11pphec1 a means of 
\rery necessary rccr'eation, and, in addi­
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tion to causing a deal of amusement by 
necessitating many 'freak' strokes, they 
have taught players to watch the ball 
right on to the racquet. 
Towards the end of the first lerm 
the Rev. F. Rolland, an ex-interstate 
player of Victoria, spent a· few weeks 
in Brisbane, arid one afternoon came 
up to the Varsity courts. He exhibited 
some fine s1rokes, and caused it to he 
regretted that his \'isil could not be ex­
tended and other matches arranged on 
hotter courts. 
Early this Lerm il was decided to hold 
the Annual Tournament as usual. Al­
though so few in number that it was 
just possible to hol<l all the events, those 
who entered were ,-ery keen. 
Already more than half of the matches 
have been played ana some exciting 
,games witnessed. By the encf of the term 
with good' luck and fine weather it is 
hoped that they will ho successfu1ly con­
cluded. Misses V. Forest, and A. Peter­
son were the successful couple i11 the 
Women's Double Handicap. 
The Universi~y (AI and All ) teams 
have withdrawn from t.he Q.L.T.A. com­
petitions in order to suppr0rl the new 
'movement. which the Rifle Clnh has un ­
1dertaken. And the (AI and AIU ) S. 
L.T.A. teams, which have forfeited se\- ­
era! matches lately, intend Lo play but 
one more match before following suit. 
The two Q.l ,.T.A. teams had played ver~­
well. The firsts were undefeattid in th0 
few matches they played, and the se ­
conds with two defeats, were running 
third in their graclP. The S.L.T.A. teams, 
thongh hampered considerably by the 
.frequent changing of partners caused 
by Lhe departure of two members lo Lhe 
front, and the absence at 'different limes, 
of those liable to military service, have 
enjoyed themselves, played the game, 
and learnt how to take defeat, (on sev­
eral occasions ). 
The Club's congratulations are d'ue to 
Mr. R. Quinn who has been award'ed' a 
full-blne, and the Club's good wishes 
to Mr. J. N. Radcliffe; who leaves for 
England on July 24th, and intends to 
volunteer on arrival there. 
As a closing remark members are ur­
gently requested to take part in or help 
in another way, the Monster Patriotic 
Tournament, which the Q.L.T.A. are go­
ing to hold in August. 
BOAT CLUB. 
On the 15'th May we entered a Maiden 
Eight and Maiden Four in the Q.R.A. re­
gatta. For some unknown reason, the 
course was against the tide, which was 
about half ebh, and nmning strongly. 
The 'Varsity and No. 1 Commercial 
crews drew midstream positions, whilst 
No. II. Commercial crew drew the North 
bank and consequently rowed ! of a mile 
out Jf the mill in slack water, thus 
winning from start to finish. No. 1 crew 
and ourselves thrashed ·out second place 
which the Commercials finally won b; 
about half a length, about one and a half 
lengths separated first and second. 
The seating in the 'Varsity boat was:­
P. H. Brown (stroke), C. R. Paterson (7) 
H. Scriven (6), E. Fisicher (5), G. C. Wil~ 
son (4), E. C. Walker (3), W. Simmonds 
(2), G. Boyle (bow), A. D. Grimes (cox). 
Brown (stroke), Walker (8), Scriven 
(2), Fischer (bow), Grimes (cox), also 
started in the Maiden Fours. After a 
hard, close race, they came second to No. 
I. Commercial crew, being beaten by half 
a length. The other crews retired. 
T·he Roll of Honour has claimed another 
of our num'ber-Mr. W. Brennan, our 
ab1e coac'h and supporter, who fell in 
action in the Dardanelles. 
At a Special General Meeting held on 
20th July, it was decided, in view of the 
fact that other Sports Union Clubs had 
decided not to participate in fixture 
games, that the Boat Club should not enter 
in Regattas during the War. 
This, however, is not meant to prevent 
midweek rows but rather to encourage 
them. 
With referelllce to the Q. R. A 's 
appeal for patriotic subscriptions, it is 
hoped that members will forward their 
donations to the Captain or Secretary at 
once. 
HOCKEY NOTES. 
The annual meeting of the Hockey 
Club was held in the Women's Common 
Room on April 6th. At this meetino 
it was decided that in future the annual 
election of officers should' be made at 
the e?d of the. academic year so that 
the nght captam and committee could 
be chosen, ins1ead of freshers rnting 
for mere names, 
August, 1915. 
Miss Brown was 
ses Mcintyre and 
the Sports Union 
elected captain, Mis­
Stumm delegates to 
and Miss McDermott 
extra member on the committee. 
The sports' representatives have 
wrnng from the Union eleven new hoc­
key sticks which were sadly need'ed. 
Miss Bage kindly consented to act 
as coach for the year and we think it 
is hardly fair for: her to come over 
and find a faithful few numbering 
about eight (maximum) of four (mini-
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mum) so we dignified the weekly prac­
tice by the name of 'match, and a bet­
ter attendance resulted. 
The first match was played on July 
12th between the Training College (Miss 
Lord, captain) and the University (Miss 
Brown, captain), .and resulted' in a win 
for the University by one goal to none. 
We wish to thank the engineers for 
surveying a hockey field of proper di­
mensions and Miss Bage for her gift 
of goal posts. 
The University War Committee . 
TTS \VOHK AND AIMS. 
Probably no effort has yet been con ­
sciously undertaken greater than lhe al­
tempt by Germany to dominate the world 
by the creation of a universal stale in 
which she would exercise a i)redomin­
aling influence . . Vast as was the design, 
no lesi:; vast were the means whereby 
that de;:;ign was to be carried out. Nol 
only was the military organization com­
plelo, the resources and industries of 
the nation were brigad'ed and regimented 
for national service in time of war. A 
favomablc opportunity for striking d'own 
all ri,·als was awaited with no J.nisgiYings 
as to the result of an <lppeal to arms. 
The German idea was a sudden attack, 
a swift rush and a speedy victory. The 
sudden attack was ma.de, but the swift 
rush was slopped. Many thought and 
expected an early termination ,of the war 
in consequence. 
But Germany was very far from being 
bea(c>n. "A good general" said Napo­
leon "always has two schemes in his 
head" and lho central European pmrnrs 
wore L[Uick: lo face the altered concli­
tions. 
A war of altrilion had lo be mcl. Tht> 
(:erman government grapples with the 
problem. The na1ion, trained to nalional 
service, respondorl lo the call for fresh 
armies and oqnipmenl, anrl, in a 'remark­
able way the saying altributocl lo Lord 
Kilclwnor, that th0 war would begin in 
!\fay, proved true. Then the call came 
lo our nation, chiefl.v on an urgent de­
mand for mLmilions of war, artiller.v and 
shells. 
II may fairJ.v be claimed that Qneens­
lancl was first of the Australian States 
Lo become conscious of the critical con ­
di liou of lbe operations of war. The 
Governor, Sir Hamilton Goold-Adams, 
has the cloL1ble advantage of being a 
soldier, and oJ baving recently been in 
Europe. When it became apparent that 
lhc hopes of an .early termination of the 
war were rendered vain by ·the tremen­
dous effort put forth by Germany, His 
Excellency brought the situation before 
the Brisbane Chamber of Commerce at 
a meeting which they had for reaching 
consequences. . 
In the university there had been for 
some time past an uneasy feeling that 
something more should be done by those 
who are slaying behind. 
The idea and service, apart from ac­
tive serTice in the fiel~ has been in the 
air . As is well kno.wn, immediately :war 
was declared, the University Staff placed 
themselves and their laboratories at the 
disposal of lhe Defence Authorities, many 
suggestions have been discussed in i·e­
garcl lo Rifle clu IJs and other work. Bnt 
nothing definite has been done. 
The speeches made at the meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce especially 
that of Pro(essor Gibson who had at­
tended by invitation stimulated opinion 
in the unive1·sity, and it was decided 
to take action an~'d' call a meeting of Uni ­
Yersily men lo 'deal with the position. 
The meeting was held on 11th June, 
when it was resolved that a l!niversity 
war committee should be formed. with 
the object of gi\'ing all possible assist­
ance lo the Defence .\ nthorilies d'uring 
the war. 
Three main points were put forward at 
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the meeting for consideration. These 
were:-­
1. Organisation of National energy in 
the production of munitions of war. 
Universitv 11. 
2. Diss"emination oi accurate informa­
tion concerning the causes of the war 
the actual course of affairs, ancl the 
problems which mnst be faced during 
the war and after its termination. 
3. The training of officers and men to 
take their place in the field if and when 
called upon. 
The first of these was entrusted lo 
Lwo sub-committees appointed' to inquire 
into (a) the natural and industrial re­
SOLUCe3 of Queensland' for war material 
and (b) the organization of factories for 
the production of \var m.aterial. Before 
these sub-committees had 'lime 'to prepare 
their reports, the movement began to be 
felt at head quarters. The Associated 
Chambers of Manufaciurers who had 
!made a definite offer of assistance 'to the 
Government in the opening d'ays of the 
war were approached officially by the 
Defence Department and in order that 
there should be no overlapping it was 
arranged Lhat a combined' executive 
should be constituted consisting of dele­
gates from the Chambers of Commerce 
and of Manufacturers and the Uni\'ersity 
War Committee, and that all reports of 
committees should be sent to the com­
bined executive and should be presen:ted 
by that body to the Minister of Defence. 
This arrangemenL was carried' out. 
The resolution of the meeting of llth 
June had been sent. on to the Defence 
Department and acknowledged by 1he 
Munitions Committee on behalf of the 
minister. The munitions Committee sla ­
ted that they would be only too glad Lo 
avail themselves of the war committees 
proferred services and would be grateful 
for any suggestions which they mighL 
!desire to make. 
. The next step was the summoning to 
Melbourne of Ca plain Hichard' member o,f 
the Senate, and Professor Gibs·on as the 
Queensland Delegate3 to an inter-state 
conference in Melbourne presided over 
by .the Minister of Defence. 
The suggestions rnad'e at thi; con­
ference are practical and for reaching. 
They _cover the ground under the firnt 
head and aim at co-orclin.-iting thr ac­
tivities of the Stakr anll o[ all ih; cili­
zens and directing them to the one enJ 
of bringing the war to a successful clo,se 
at the earliest possible date. 
To deal with the matters included un ­
der Lhc second head a publicity sub­
committee was appointed and com ­
menccd operations at once. 
ln respond to a request of \\Tiler;; 
of articles and pamphlets and of spea­
kers at meetings, a number of \mder­
gradnales have undertaken the work re­
quired. J\lany valuable and illuminating 
articles have been published and more 
are yet to come. Public meetings liarn 
been arranged in Brisbane and else­
where. Chief of these so Ear has been 
the big meeting in the Exhibit ion Hall 
on i\fonday 19th July. 
The third of the abo\·e heads was 
entrusted to a sub-committee to extend 
the usefulness of the existiniz Rifle club. 
Hoot and branch reform has been car­
ried out rnthlessly by lheir sub:com­
mittee with the hearty apprornl of all 
connected with the Hifle club, which 
is now an honourahle arti\•il\" in the 
uni\·ersity. · 
The decision 10 cancel all sports frx: ­
Lures in order to dernlo lhe time to 
clril l will only reflccL credit on all ron 
cernecl buL is a valuable ohjocL le3son to 
the sporting commn nity whoso general 
happy-Ao-lucky absenl-minded-beggar at­
lituclo is not affected by trifles such a-;: 
war and battle. ·· 
The University war rnmmiltoo ha<; en­
tered in to an agreement with the Queens ­
land recruiting committee for mutual 
support when possible and a numher 
of undergraduales arc helping the rc ­
crniting comrniltol' lw prcp:tring lant e rn 
slides. 
So far the work or Ilic T'ni,·crsil\· ·war 
Committee has been .tne iJ aralor\~ ;rnd 
comparatively easy. But Ow real task 
is yet to come The problem which 
faces lhc community i> how the strain 
of war is lo he mel wilh01it throwing 
out of gear Lho commercial and indus­
trial life of the State. SaC'rifice then' 
musL be. The spi1it of the people \\-ill 
surmount all that. But all must be un­
dertaken under wise guidance otherwisr: 
noble efforts will be thrown awav. The 
m1i\·orsity ha:; its vtork lo do in ·hrlping 
lo make certain that there shall he no 
wastP rnrrt;)' in the work of Ju-in.ring 
lhe war to an end. 
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Book Talk. 
Dear U,Q.iVI., 
The Compleat Angler: or The Con­
lemplahve Man's Recreation. Being a 
Discourse of Fish and Fishing, Not un­
worlhy the ]Jerusal of most Anglers. 
So runs the title of one of those re,·er­
end books for which we reserve places 
of honour on our shelves; their great 
names are parl of the literary tradition· 
lhe1 (sight of lhem against our walls minis~ 
lers to our complacency; but we seldom 
lake Lhem into our hand's and, for all 
that we know ot what is between their 
covers, they mighL just as well _pe back 
on the bookseller's counter. My "Com­
pleal Angler'· must have been standing 
m decent patience between Hooker an'd 
the "Religio Medici" for some years be­
1tore 1 look it · down with serious inten­
tions. It happened thal the pressure of 
matter demanding to be read had eased 
for the time, and in a lucky moment my 
glance fell upon th<' green-and-gold vol­
u1~1e. 1 congratulate . myself upon thal 
leisure moment and that fortunale 
chance: they brou_ght me several hours 
of pure pleasure. 
The "Compleat Angler" is a technical 
lrnatise; and .there is al once the worst 
lliat can be said of it. It is, of course, a 
snJficiently formidable worst, for your 
technical treatise 'is a thing to be shun.ned, 
a desolate place into which you go only 
when driven by necessity. It is not to he 
denied that in the middle of two or three 
pages or, for instance, Picator's minule 
directions for the manufacture of 'flies 
and the arming of the hook, the attenhon 
of lhe lay mind sometimes flags. This is 
Lo be cxpeclecl: the surprising thing is 
lhat there should not be more of the dry 
detail . For we are not to forget lhaL 
Walton did not know he was writing 
"belles lellres." He thought it was a 
guide to angling. Jn any case his tech ­
nical inlerYals arc not numerous, and' he 
very soon recaptures ns arid carries us 
along wilh him again. 
All the rest of him is pure virtue. 
His book lakes you into right English 
meadows . The sun and the wind, birds 
making melorly around you, and . tlw 
:::lrearn murmnring in front-this is lhc 
selting for his qnaint tales of the haunts 
and habits of fish, his apt quotations 
from the yerses of "holy Mr. Herbert" 
and others, and his naive moralisings. 
1Iuch of the information and advice he 
gives will bear the criticism of anglers 
of lo-day, though some of it is scien­
tific mythology; the whole ,of it is in­
tensely interesting. This is the sort of 
~?ing: "I shall Lell you next, fQ1'. I hope 
l may be so bold, lhat the Lench is -the 
:'.Physician of fishes, for the pike espec­
..wlly; and that. the pike, being either 
sick ot hurl, is cured by the touch 
"o[ Uie Lench. And it is observed, that 
~he tyrant pike will not be a woH lo 
"his physician, bu I forbears to devour 
"him though he be never so hungry." 
The complete absence of anything like 
huny is refreshing lo us of the twen ­
tieth century. On the banks of lhose 
brooks Time seems lo saunter. The fol ­
lo\rnr 0£ the Contemplative l\Ian's 'Re­
crealwn paus~~ to savour life. The days 
sport clone, if yon are for a draught 
"red cow's milk" and a pastoral ballad 
sweetly sung.-"Come shepherds, deck 
your heads" or "As at noon Dulcina res ­
ted" or "Chev~ Cha:e," there i.s pretty 
i\fo udlm the m1lkma1cl ready w1th. bolh 
n?t many .steps out of your way. But 
P1scalor will not have you loiter. 'TU 
now "lead you to an honest ale -house 
where we. shall '"fi!1d a cleanly ~-oom, 
lavender m the wmd'owa and twenty 
ballads stuck ahout the wall." There 
a "botl1 cleanlv and handsome and civil 
"hostess will d"ress the catch-under lhe 
life of Piscator. And you are to know 
Lhat the cooking is an operation to be 
gone abouL with haled breath: There 
is a page of nice d'etails for your guid­
ance. 'J'!:1en, ?-11 thiJ:1:gs being ready, with 
\\·hat relish ·will he sit clown in his cleanlv 
room, lavender-scented, before a dish 
which, as he says in his genial arro­
gance, "is loo good for any hut anglers 
or very honesl men." 
.And the books manner fi Ls the mat ­
lei:. T1!-e cool clear English in which 
il lS wntten has a movement for all the 
\vorld like the flow o{ one of the streams 
from which Piscator has beguiled the 
red trout._ .f!3xtract;; would not keep you 
lo appreciat10n. \ ou must pluno·e deep 
into the book and gel the ton~ of it. 
.\s Lamb said, "It would sweeten a 
mau 's temper at any time Lo read it." 
For the present tim<' it is parlicularlv 
good medicine. · 
r have lately been reading, with a 
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great deal of enjoyment, Froude's "Short 
Studies on Great Subjects." Probably 
every man interested in books, however 
wide his range and catholic his tasle 
looks with a certain proprietary instinct 
upon some parlicular 'prose writer, partly 
as ideal, partly as affinity, in some de­
gree as a sort 0£ literary patron saint. 
I am wondering whether Froude is mine. 
He has corlainly struck my sen:;c squarely 
in the centre as no other essayist has 
done. There are othetis l admire' morc­
cvcryonc admires, for inslance, with 
stock admiration, Lamb, Stevenson and 
Matthew Arnold-hut no other awakens­
a like response in me, or articulates so 
much of my half-thoughts. Whether or 
not Froude was a great historian does 
not concern me: as a maker of litera­
ture his place is established', which is 
,all I care to know. One qua1ity which 
distinguishes Froude for rrte from aJl 
other writers is a slight tarlness of fla­
vour. It is not in any sense bitterne,:;s, 
hut rather that element which· is just 
perceplible in the :vords of. ?ne _who 
.is attacking established opuuon and, 
hardly expecling yon to agree with him, 
cares not at all whether you d'o or no. 
Jt piques lhc palate very agreeably. Th0 
following extract is not a very notable 
example of il, bnt perhaps it will se~ve. 
It comes Irom a passage on the subJCCt 
of "Monastic Asceticism." "We have 
"got a notiol1 that the friars ,yvere a 
"snug, com'fodablc sc1 afler all; a'hd 
"the life in a monastery pretty much 
"like that in a modern university, where 
"the old' monks' language and affection 
"of unworldliness idoes somehow nntrivo 
"to co-exist with as large a ma~_; of 
"bodily enjoyment as man's nature can 
"well appropriate; and very likely . this 
"was the 'State into which many of lhe 
"monasteries had fallen in the fifteenth 
"ccnlmy. . but. long, long ages 
"lay behind the fifteenth century, in 
"whirh wisolv m· foolishly lhcso old 
"monks and 'hermils did inakc them­
"sch-cs a yory hard lifo of ii," and 
so on. 
Froudc has been criticised for clog­
maLic utterance. BL~I if a man's opinions 
arc reasonable, and reasonably argued, 
I cannot sec that we should' be ag­
grieved if he make them into a gospel. 
It is unqucstiona.blv betlcr lo err in 
that direetion lhan on the side of hesi­
tancy, anrl, in Fronde's case al all evenls, 
authority of accenL contributes to the 
impression of the writer's mastery oJ 
his subject. 
The essa:y: I ienjoy'ed 'most wai3, I think, 
that on 1hc Armada. The story is told 
from lhc Spanish side and .succeeds in 
altracting our sympathy and respect to 
the gallant men who failed so disas­
trously before the genius of Drake and 
the storms of Heaven. The attitude of 
mosl of us towards Philip and the pain 
of his day is, I suspect, strongly in ­
flnenccd hy the views of Amyas Leigh 
and Sah·alion Yeo, and it is for our 
heallh that Froncle should shew us ano­
lher Spain and another Philip: A Spain 
oI chivalry, of lhe courteous gentlemen 
who stood rcveren lly aboul the death­
bed of Hiehard Gre1iville, and a Philip 
who was not at all a fiend in human 
shape, but a weak honest man, a born 
bungler trying to do his best. Froucle 
has, with<rnL any qnestion, a genius for 
narrative. We follow with him 'the Span ­
ish galleons floundeiing through the 
fierce seas on the long way home, al­
ready haltered by English shot and ill­
prepared for the more formidable anger 
of lhe elements, wilh crews in the cloth­
ing of southern Europe shivcrinJ in the 
cold of lhose high l::ititudes and menaced 
hy slarvalion, ' clri\·ing blindly through 
nnchartcd waters, the majority 0£ lhem 
lo meet their enrl upon the bared teeth 
of lhe Irish r:oast. Forgetting lhc mis­
sion of lhe Great Armada and the peril 
whom Drake's men averted, we wait 
for the rrash of' the end with checked 
hrcadlh, and when ship after ship has 
broken her .ba('k upon the wild <;oasl, 
and the half-Llrowncd survivors of her 
crew have been murdered by .lhc :::-a\·ao·c::; 
of the place, these children of the Inqui ­
silion, these wielders of the fao-,ot and 
the rack, th<'sc Spaniard's, ar'P 0 lrncome 
lo us almo::;I "dear dead friends." 
The Sixlecnth Century is Proude's fa1-­
ouritc ground. From th:it eventful period 
o( our history he draws m')sl of hi~ 
"great s\1bjccls." On Reformation lopic ', 
of which he has se1•eral, lhcre is nonr 
any doubt of the cause with which his 
sympathies resl, hut he dc1ight3 lo lake 
some one of the not infrequent excep­
tions to the general rule of corruption, 
and' hold' him up to our admirati01u 
He loves a good man a3 1vell as a great 
principle. The \vrilcr of the historical 
essay has thi;:; lo his adrnnlagr, thaJ 
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he can always assume, without the need 
of creating it, the reader's interest in 
his subject; if he has ability in the 
treatment of that subjecL and high liter­
ary power, he can hardly fail of succe;:;s. 
Both of these things Froude pos ;esse;o; 
in an eminent degree. 
Some weeks ,ago I took up a book of 
poems and came upon this stanza : 
"For evil news from Mablethorpe 
Of pyrate galleys warping down; 
li'or shippes ashore beJYond the scorpe, 
They have not spared to wake the town; 
But when the west bin red to see, 
And storms be none, and pyrates flee, 
Why ring 'The Brides of Enderby' 9" 
It captured' me at once. The book was 
"Poem_~_ by Jean Ingelow," and the line3 
quoted occur in "The High Tide." J 
had never seen anything of Jean Inge ­
low's before, and had no notion of the 
su bject-rnalter of 'the poem, buJ 1hat frag­
ment of seven lines sang mu:;;ically in 
my ears. In the first place (as analysis 
is not always unprofitable ) "Mablc ­
lhorpe '' is a good, mouth-filling sound. 
Then "gallcys"-what a potent word this 
is I lt is like some 
''Magic ca:sement opening on the foam 
Of perilous seas.'' 
When it is "pyrate galleys"-and in the 
old spelling-the riches become almost 
embarrassing. And there is more matler 
still. How are pyrale galleys "warped" 
down? No, I have no wish Ito be en ­
lightened; the reality cannot be half so 
. thrilling as the vag'ue i:d(e,a: I havie of the 
process. To me the word's bring a pic­
ture o[ some doomed community watch­
ing with trembling the slow dreadful 
approach of an enemy, before whose 
slrength and cruelty it is helpless. The 
effect of the first two lines is sustaind 
by the remaining ones. I had the stanza 
by hea11 before turning to the re3l of 
the poem. In it I found several other 
verses of equal appeal. Is it worth while 
to quote two of them, leaving . you h 
supplemenl them for yourself if so im ­
pelled? I think so. And' with them l 
shall make an end. 
''I looked without, and lo·! my sonne 
Came ridi&g clown with might and main: 
He raised n shout as he drew on, 
Till nll the welkin 'rang agn'in, 
'Elizabeth! Eli>mbeth! ' 
( A s1neter woman ne ' er drew breath 
'rhan my sonne ' s wife, Elizabeth ) . 
So farre, so fast the eygre c1rave 
The heart had hardly times to beat , 
Before a shallow, seething waYe 
Sobbed in the grasses at our feet: 
The feet !ha(l hardly time to flee 
Before it brake aga'inst the knee, 
And all th e world was in the sea. '' 
Your.s, 
BOOK \VOH~L 
University War Committee. 
PUBLIC SUB-CO.JIMITTEE. 
;.UNUTES OF FIRST GE~ERAL 
MEETING. 
Professor .Jiichie in the chair (the only 
one. The r est sat on bayonets for th.e 
sake of effect ). 
The S!ecretary (Mr. Stables), reported 
having received from Adam Snub, Esq., a 
letter, in which he intimated his willing­
ness to write for publication an article 
on the unsatisf.actoriness of the General 
Situation, especially in recruiting matters. 
Also he had received a like offer from Je­
hovah. 
Kaiser·s teeth Pharisee, Esq., for 
an article on th<' ' ' Sins of the Barbarous 
Germans.'' 
The president, ,calling for a discussion 
of this correspondence, Miss Bage de­
clared that the first article sounded al­
right, though she did not like the gentle­
man's name, which she supposed indeed, 
he couldn't help, but the second she 
thought would be an insult to the Germans 
as .a nation, and as such ought not to be 
toleTated by any body of law-abiding citi­
zens. 
Mr. l\Iayo objected to the title of the 
seco.nd article, because it contained a ques­
tion-begging epithet, whi,ch could not be 
tolerated by any reasonable being, such 
as a member of the Queensland University 
was supposed to be. Professor Priestly 
hereupon .asked the speaker to explain his 
meaning more lucidly. 
)fr. Mayo: "I mean simply what I say. 
The <'pithet 'barba1'ous ' contains an ex­
pression of personal animosity, which. be­
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ing put forward without logical support, 
in an unwarranted and aggressive m.anner, 
begs the question at issue. Do you see 
it now~" 
Prof. Priestly: ''No! I'm hanged if 1 
do!" 
Prof. Michie: "Perhaps, sir, you would 
understand the point better if it were sta­
ted as a case of what you would call, in 
the terminology of the empirical sciences, 
"Post hoe, non ergo propter hoe." That 
is to s.ay-'' 
Mr. Mayo: ''I fear, Mr. President, that 
you are yourself misunderstand the ques­
tion at issue.'' 
Mr. Alcock: ''Surely it is simply an or­
dinary case of wrongful intitulation, a 
matter which, legally speaking, would 
ultimately be dealt with in the extraordin­
ary sittings of the Poli.cc Magistrate, as­
sembled as a Court of Criminal Appeals.'' 
Mr. Mayo: "Your statement of the ques­
tion, sir, though possibly convincing to 
one who understands its sphere of refer­
ence, is irrelevant to the present 1circum­
stances. '' 
Mr. Alcock (excitedly) : "Your words, 
sir, imply a disgraceful argumentum ad 
hominem, which should, under less ration­
al circumstances, be answered by the 
argumentum .ad baculum ! " (At this point 
several members rose to interpose). 
The President: ''Order, order! Will 
gentlemen please be seated?'' 
All subsiding Miss Ba ge asked: '·Will 
someone inform the meeting what is the 
question under debate?" 
(All being dumfounded by this request, 
and no one attempting to answer). 
1'he President said: ''The motion lapses 
for want of a definition. We will now 
proceed to the next item on the menu,­
to wit, a motion standing in the name -0f 
the Rev. Scott-Fletc,her, "That this sub­
committee views with the deepest disgust, 
the present iniquitous tr.affic in golli­
·wogs. '' This was transparently exposed 
hy the mover in a speech of great clear­
ness, f'orcl', and eloquence. 
'rHE .B""'IRST ADOURNJHENT. 
The meeting had commenced at 3 p.m. 
As it was now 4 p.m. the debate on the 
motion was adjourned till after afternoon 
tea, which was now brought in on a war 
map, to the tune of "The Victuals are 
coming, ''hat ho, what ho!" all rising and 
receiving it open-handed. Whilst mem­
bers were recovering from this refection, 
the Rev. Baker beguiled the company with 
a song ("My Aunt Sally, She Had a 
Dream,'') with a step-dance a.cicompani­
ment by Miss Bage. 
On resuming, Mr. T. Jones spoke (con­
fidentially), to the motion. 
He said, that it was not the principle of 
the taking that he objected to, but the 
propriety of the present methods of carry­
ing it out, which, he said, was often made 
an excuse by young women, under the 
banner of patriotism, to flaunt their impu­
dence before the eyes of the public. They 
could only stamp this out by looking at it 
in the cold light of common-sense. (The 
orator here punched the table viciously 
with his fist, whereupon his auditors woke 
•~ith a start, and applauded. Encouraged 
by this, he continued.) It was in an 
emergency like this that the University 
War Committee Publicity Sub-committee 
came in. There could, in this case, bP no 
doubt as to the direction in which their 
duty pointeo. It stared them in the face. 
Their part must be to so organise public 
opinion . (The reporter here fell 
asleep himself. The members of the Uni­
versity War Committee Publicity Sub­
committee were already snoring. For this 
reason the next 10 minutes of the meeting 
cannot be chronicled.) Then the band 
plard, and the reporter awoke to hear 
Mr. lVIayo drawl out,-"We come now, 
therefore, to our ,second heading.'' On the 
other side of the table, Miss Bage was 
looking about sleepily for her knitting 
needles, whic·h she had dropped, while the 
Rev. Baker was on his knees un:der the 
table, seal'ehing for his pipe. The Revs. 
Glaister and Scott-Flekher yawned out 
together, "Alleluia!" On the speaker re­
suming his seat, the Rev. Glaister spoke for 
40 minutes, chiefly about the weather and 
the young ladies who had come round col­
lecting at Emmanuel College. He was 
then ruled out of order by the president, 
who wanted to ask him for the loan of a 
match. 
The P1·esident, having lit his pipe, de­
clared that 'the motion would not be put.' 
A show of hands taking place, it was 
rejected overwhelmingly b;v a large ma­
jority. 
SECO:N'D ADOURNMENT. 
1t being now 6.30 p.m., an adjournment 
was made. on the motion of the Rev. Baker, 
to an arljoining room for dinner. We re­
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£rain frpm giving the menu, or the pro­
'.!<'SS of disposal thereof, in detail, as it 
w<mld t,ake up too much space. The toast 
li"t was as follows:­
"The King, "-Professor Michie. 
"The University of Queensland War 
Committee' Publicity Sub-committee''­
Mr. Stables. 
"'l"h.e Day We Celebrate"-Mr. Alcock. 
"The Cause We Support "-Rev. Glais­
tPJ'. 
"'fhe Room We Dine In"-Mr. Mayo. 
"The Men We Delight to Honour"­
1hss Bage. 
The speakers, on the whole, were of a 
rather lugubrious turn of mind, but all the 
toasts were drunk with tremendous em­
phasis, and all were en·cored, some a sec­
ond time, but unofficially. During the 
course of the evening, Miss Bage gave an 
exhibition of ''The War Dance of the 
Warrior W.ahabees," which was much ap_ 
preciated. 
Next, a s-quad, consisting of the Rev. 
Scott-Fletcher, the Rev. Glaister, the Rev. 
Baker, Mr. Mayo, and Mr. Alcock, under 
the able baton of Mr. Srtables, gave an 
exhibition of military drill and manoeu­
vres. 
Then the Rev. Glaister and Mr. Alcock 
gave a duet, entitled, ''Two Little Girls in 
Blue, Lads!'' and followed this, by way of 
encore, with "Over the Hills and Far 
Away," a rag-time extravaganza, hot from 
the music-halls. 
Finally, Mr. Mayo delighted the as­
sembled company with an enjoyable dis­
·course -on, "The Resolution, by reduction 
to two contradictory antimonies of the 
transcendental sentirnce, of the paralogism 
of the self-sufficing subliminal conscious­
ness, as exemplified in the synthetic unit:>i 
oI apperception. '' The accompaniments 
were played on the tin-whistle in spas­
modic rhythm by ProI. Priestly. 
This address concluded, since the rest 
ol' the company were dis.covered to be 
8leeping peacefully under the table, Pro­
fessor Priestly and :.\Ir. 1\Iayo escorted 
1\Iiss ·Bage home, .arriving there at 3 a.m. 
They then gave the fire-alarm, and the 
brigade arriving, doused the Sub-commit­
tee with a hose, and having thus with diffi­
culty aroused them, dismissed them home 
with a caution, not to off.end again. 
This concluded the business. 
·(By the Special War CorreRpondent of 
thr 'Varsity ''Times.'') 
University of Queensland Union. 
l'rnsic1eHt- }Ir. D. lL -:'llOLES\\"OHTll, D.A. 
At the encl of last term it was decided 
to hold a social function for men students 
of the University. This was to take the 
form of a Smoke Concert. But so poor 
was the response from the men students, 
that it had to be abandoned. Surely if 
the Union is to carry out its work success­
fully, it must meet with better support 
than this, and it is hoped that in the 
future it will. 
An innovation was made this year in the 
appointment of representatives of the 
Union in the ·different faculties. Through 
these should come th.e subscriptions from 
the members of these faculties. 
At the Last Committee Meeting the resig­
nation of Mr. E. C. Holdaway, as Treas­
urer, was accepted with regret. He was 
compelled to resign owing to pressure of 
other business, and in him we lose a con­
scientious and energetic worker. 
The position of Vice-President has been 
filled by :Jlr. J. H. Baxter. 
Reports of the various constituent 
bodies will be found elsewhere. 
WOMEN STUDENTS. CLUB. 
Since Lhc last issue of the magazine 
a re,roJulion has lakcn place in our Com­
mon-10om. We have established a He l 
Cross Branch in our mids-l, and no,\· 
cycry Thursday one sees a conlinnal 
stream of all kinds of knitting and sew­
ing come in, and hears nothing but cries 
for more wool. The atmosphere is no 
longer permeated wilh lo;ical argt irncnl s 
and ~las,;ical di,;c-0m,;e.o, but with such 
exclamations as ''I've dropped a ~titch" 
rising abo\re the hmn of lhe busy sewing 
machines, which the manager of the 
Singer Company has kindly lent us. 
During the term !_he club arranged 
an entertainment ill aid of our Red Cross 
iBrnnch anrl "Scenes lrom Cranford" 
11·as slagecl. This was nwclt appreci ­
ated hy all prC'senl, and we wish Lu 
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lbank i\Ir. and '-\Irs. Jfayo, :\liss Bage, 
J\Iiss \'iolet anrl. Master Roger Gibson, 
and all the undergrads. \Vho helped mak.e 
it such a succes.s. k; a result of our 
efforts we handed over the .sum o.f £7 
1s. to the . Heel Qross treasurer. 
At a general mecling of the club held 
in the middle of the current term ii 
was decided to form a branch of the 
.\usi.ralasian League of Honour, jOf which 
Miss McDermott was elected' enrolling 
officer. We hope the League will be as 
successful in Queensland as it has been 
in other States. 
It would appear from ,the above list 
of activilies, together with the usual 
hardships or lhe undergrads., that our 
Lime was folly taken up, . but alack! 
more work still was to fall on our 
shoulders. Since lhe University War 
Commiltee has been formed we have 
learnt the inlricale nature of clerical 
work, and e\'ery hour in the day sees 
some of lhe women busy in the War 
Office. 
Can anyone be surprised lhat the wo­
men were nol prepared to make lan­
tern slides ? 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
The Musical Society c9ntinues in its 
usual 'course. "\_ concert is being pre­
pared and. more practices arc conse­
c1uently helJ. The return to some of the 
simple folk songs has been a success, 
the spirit appealing no less than lhe 
melody. 
The male niices arc stronger than 
usual this year, and at times produce a 
fine effecl, rolling out a thunderous 
"Comrades la112hing" or "Comrades in 
arms." • ~ ~ 
"\_flcr se\'ernl vears o( fine service .\li.,;s 
Baird luu resi,gned from her position 
of pianisl. ,\Iiss .\nclrews is filling her 
place e::ceedine;ly well. 
Notes. 
ln a previous issLH' reference wa::; 
made to the death of Lieut. F. G. I-lay­
men, one of the first Australian officei·s 
to fall al lhe Dardanclles. Private H. 
Holloway of the 9th Ballalion, writing 
to :Jfr. :\'1. G. Uaymen, thrn; describes the 
landing at Gaba Tepe and the circum­
s Cances in which Lieut. I-laymen met his 
death. "We were subject to heavy fire 
irom the fort and rifle fire from the 
ritlges while disembarking from the 
destroyer and lost some men. From 
the word 'go' ~Ir. I-laymen proved a 
leader lhat any of the boys would 
Jollow. \Ve are sorry lo lose such a 
popuJar officer, especially his own pla­
toon. i\lr. Haymen was shot between 
5 and o p.r.n. on Sunday, April 25th. He 
was returmng to cover; he had been out 
in the open observing." 
* * * * 
One of lbe many effects of the war 
upon our lJniversiLy has been the de ­
parlure (or the fronl of l\Ir. R. J. Cliol­
melcy, B.A., out lcc1 urer in classics. 
WilhouL the familiar lonn lra\'ersinP" the 
corridors wilh trailing gown, and with a 
Li1ldel and Scolt under his arm, the 
University seems a clifferenL place. All 
Englishman lo bis very finrrertips, a man 
who reverenced the lraclilions and lhe 
grcalnes::; of the British Empire, J\lr. 
Cholmeley was a concrele example of 
lhe intense and sincere patriotism 11·hich 
pervade lhe long-established seats o i' 
learning in the mother con nl ry. ~ince 
the very beginning o[ the wa1:, nothing 
was Jell imclone bv him which mio·ht 
fur1her lhP canse "of the Empire ;~1d 
awaken in apalhelic Australian3 a s01be 
o[ nc.1tional pride and duty. We had to 
lha11k .l\lr. Cholmelev for an article which 
occurred in 1he last i3sne of tlw maga ­
ziuc, "The War and The Nation," and 
il is nol difficult to reconcile 
lhe thoughts conlainccl in ii with the 
noble spirit which, not conlenl with 
leaching .h.v precept alone, added the 
much more cogcnl argument of pers01nl 
example. Needless to sav we \\·ish :\Ir. 
Cholmelcy every .success; and within a 
short Lime we hope lo see -him re:idim; 
lhe (unera l speech of Pericles and the 
orations oI Demosthenes with an a-dried 
fervour inspired hy experience in a war 
which, like many o.f the wars o'E an­
liquily, is being waged between auton­
omy and lhe domination of military auto­
cracy. 
* * * * 
"\lr. Cholmelcy's place will be taken 
by _\lr. S. Castlehow, BX of Oxford, '\'110 
was one of the first Rhodes scholars 
to go from ,\ ustrnlia, and who has np to 
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the present been vice-principal of St. 
And'rew's 'College, Sydney. :Jir. Castle­
how has not yet arrived to lake np his 
duties, but is expected in the ne·u foiurc. 
* * * * We have received from Messrs. Angus 
and Robertson, Ltd., Sydney, a book 'com­
piled ·by Lieut. R. Stupart, entitled "The 
New Company Drill Simplified." This 
small volume, which can be purchased for 
l/9, is well worth perusal, dealing as it 
does, with ,squad, section, and platoon 
drill, and being admirably illustrated with 
diagrams depicting the various movements 
with the greatest clarity of detail. We 
recommend this work to those members of 
1he Rifle Club who are now beginning a 
t;yi:;temiatic course 'of !training in these 
movements. 
* * * * The edilofrll staff find it neeessarv 
to publish a complaint which has existed 
since the inception of this magazine, and 
which wi11 exist until students recognise 
it as, arnon~ other things, a means -for 
fosterin~ 1ifrruy amhition. Una~ked'-for 
contribution:0 , if 'not entirely n0·n-exis1ent, 
are al a min_imll11l. Of COUl'Se we Cannot 
hope for a conrlilion of thin~s in which 
the c·di1or receives myriads of manu­
scripts from amateur authors-good, bad, 
and indiffercn1-and has set 'in a con­
spicuous place hesioe his office fahle 
a wasle-paper basket of bulkv dinwn­
sions, wherein to place the efforts ')f 
those whose conception of irlea is mag­
nificent, but 'rho~e treatment of the sub­
ject lacks the necrssarv stin2, or whose 
phraseology is really admirable, lrnt 
whose orthography is at fault, ancl S') OIL 
It would be an impossible task to inrl'1irc 
of every sfuaent in the Universily 
1vhether he conld w1ifc sornetbina: for the 
· tnai-iazine f0r a multitnclc of rca3ons, 
not the least of which is lhal thr iwrs0ns 
asked wonlrl in lbr m:ijoritv of ('asrs 
not know what thrir own lalenls arc. 
The oft-repeaterl :-:aw, "Yoll never know 
what yon ran r1o till you trv -,, is an­
plicahle here ncrh1p3 more than an\T. 
where else. Therefore W<' nrgc all who 
are capable of writin~ anvthin~ io do 
so without beinL; asked, and call special 
attention to the rrirreswmdence ro1nmn 
where a writer is at libcrtv to expres~ 
his views on any subject· what'3ornr. 
If there is any response to these words 
we shall have a macrazine the liter:uv 
work o[ which does" not fall on th.e 
shoulders of a few as al present but 
which is rcnrescntatin>. of the '~'hole 
body of s1L1dents. 
* * * * 
Those stuclents lo whom copies Of the 
first or seconcl, o'r both issues of the 
ma<sazine have been snpplied, dnd who 
!~ave not yet paid their annual snbscrip­
bon, are requested to do so at once. 
Payment may be marle to the Editor 
Suh-editor, Mr. Barhom", or the janitor.' 
A Man of Iron. 
(A romance dealing with.t the myster­
ious manifestations of self-hypnotism in 
t1he sublimer spheres of the tBllurian su1>­
lime. Published under the ausp1ces of the 
Limelight Penny Press, to popularise the 
great principle of self-culture). 
SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. 
Roger Dangerfield, ,the famous barris­
ter, is passing through Market Square, one 
December nigM, when he suddenly comes 
across the dead body of a man, about 
forty years. To his horror he recognises 
it to be th.tat of his friend, Sir Eustace 
Gatt, M.P., who has ·been stabbed in seven 
places. Muc'h perturbed by the incident, 
Roger .goes home and decides ,to lead a 
new life. Hitherto he had been notorious 
in London Clubs for his luxurious habits, 
but now he rises at 7.30 every morning, 
and breathes even'ly through the nose for 
five minutes before dressing. 
After three weeks of the breathing exer­
cise, Roger .adds a few simple lunges to 
his morning drill. Detective Inspectoir 
Frenchard tells him that he has a clue 
to the death of Sir Eustace, but that the 
murderer is still at large. Roger sells his 
London house and takes a •C'ottage in the 
country where lhe practises the simple 
life. He is now lunging ten times to the 
right, ten times to the left, ten times 
.backwards every morning, besides breath­
ing lightly through the nose during his 
bat'hi. 
One day he meets a Yogi, who tells him 
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that if he desires to track the murd2rer 
he must learn concentration. He suggests 
that Roger should start by concentrating 
on the word "Wardrobe," and then 
leaves this story, and goes back to· Ind.ia. 
Roger sells his house in the country and 
comes back to town, where he concentrates 
for half-an-hour daily in the word "Ward­
robe''; ·besides, of course, persevering with. 
his breathing and lunging exercises. After 
a heayy morning's drill ·he is passi11~ 
through market square when he comes 
a,cross the body of his old friend, Sir 
Joshua Tubbs, M.P., who has been stabbed 
nine times. Roger returns home quickly 
and decides to practise breathing through 
the ears. 
CHAP'rER XCI. 
Preparation. 
The appalling death of Sir Joshua 
Tubbs, M.P., following so closely upon 
that of Sir Eustace Catt, M.P., meant the 
beginning of a new life for Roger. This 
momi1J,.g drill now took the following 
rorm :- . 
On rising at 7.30 a.m. he sipped .a 
glass of disti'lled water, at the same time 
collcentrating on the word "wardrobe." 
Th is lasted for ten minutes, after which 
he stood before the open window, breath­
ing ·alternately through the right ear and 
left. A vigorous series of lunges follow­
ed, together with the simple kicking 
exercises detailed in Chapter LIV. 
These over there was a brief interval 
of rest, during which our hero·, breathing 
heavily through the back of his neck, 
concentrated on the word ''dough nut.'' 
Refreshed by the mental discipline, he 
rose and stood lightly on the ball of his 
left foot, -at the same time massaging him­
self vigo-rously ·between the shoulders 
with his right. After five minutes of this 
he would rest again, lying motionless ex­
cept for a ·circular movement of th,e ears. 
A cold bath, a brisk rub down and an­
other glass of distilled water, completed 
the morning traini111g. The murder \of 
Sir Joshua Tubbs, lVI.P., bad sent a thrill 
of horror throughout England, and 
hundreds of people wrote indignant let­
ters to the Press, blaming the police f.or 
their neglect to discover the assassin. 
Detective-Inspector Frenchhard, however, 
was hard at work, and he was inspire<l 
by the lmowledgl' th&t he could alwa~'s 
rely upon the assistance of Roger Danger­
field, the famous barrister, who had 
sworn to track the murderer down. 
To prepare himself for the forthcoming 
struggle Roger decided, one sunny day in 
Jun~, to give up the meat diet upon, which 
he h,ad relied so long, and to- devote him­
self entirely to a vegetable regime. With 
that thoroughness which w.as now becom­
ing a ·characteristic of him, he left Lon­
don .and :eturned to the country, with 
the mtent10n of making a study of food 
values. 
CHAPTER XCII. 
Love Comes In. 
It was a beautiful day in July, and the 
country was looking its best. Roger rose 
nt 7 .30 a.m. .and performed those gentle 
h.eaHh giving exercises which have al~ 
ready been described in previous chapters. 
On this glorious morning, however he 
added a simple exercise for the elbo~s to 
his customary ones, ·and went down t-0 
breakfast as hungry as the pr-0verbial 
hunter. A substantial meal of five dr.ied 
beans and a stewed nut awaited him in 
the fine oak-panelled library and as he 
rlid ample justice to the banq~et, his 
t·houghts went ba·ck to the terrible days 
when he lived the luxurious meat-eating 
life of the ordinary m.an about time; to 
the evening when he discovered the body 
of .Sir Eustace Catt, M.P., and swore to 
hring the assassin t-0 vengeance; to the 
cl~y when--. Suddenly he realised that 
his thoughts were wandering. With iron 
will he controlled them .and concentrated 
fixedly on the word "doug'h!nut" for 
twelve minutes. Greatly refreshed he rose 
;-in rl strode out into the sun. 
At _the door ·of his c-0ttage a girl was 
;;tandmg. She was extremely beautiful, 
nnd Roger's heart would have jumped if 
hr had not had that organ (thanks to 
twisting exe11cise 23) under perf-ect con­
trol. 
''Is this the way rto :'DenfieJd?'' she 
nsked. 
''Straight -0n, '' said Roger. 
IIe returned to his cottage breathing 
lic>avil~ thr·ough the -e•ars. 
CH~PTER XCilI. 
Another Surprise. 
Si~ months went by, and the murderer 
of Sir Joshua Tubbs, M.P., .and ·Sar Eus­
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tace Catt, M.P., still remained at large. 
Roger had sold his cottage in the country 
and was now in London performing his 
exercises with regularity, concentrating 
daily upon the words, "Wardrobe," 
"Dough-nut," .and "Wasp," and living 
entirely upon proleids. 
One c1ay he had the idea that he would 
start a restaurant in the East End for 
the sale of meatless foods. This would 
bring him in touch with the lower classes, 
among :whom he 1expected .Ito find the 
assassin of his two oldest friends. 
In less than a year the shop was a 
tremendous success. In spite of this, 
however, Roger did not neglect his exer­
cises ; taking particular care to keep the 
to-es well turned in when lunging ten times 
backwards. (Exercise 17). 
Once, to his joy, the girl whom he h·ad 
first met outside his country cottage, came 
in and had her simple lunch of smilopat 
(ninepence the dab), at his shop. That 
evening he lunged twelve times to the 
right instead of ten. One day ·business had 
taken Roger to the West End. · As he was 
returning home at midnight through Mar­
ket Square, he suddenly stopped and stag­
Q'ered back. 
" A body lay on the ground before him! 
Hastily turning it over upon its face, 
Roger gave a cry of horror. 
Tt was Detective-Inspector Frenchard ! 
Stabbed in eleven places. 
Roger hurried madly home, and devised 
an entirely new set of exercises for his 
morning drill. A full description of these, 
however. must be reserved for another 
chapter. 
(To be continue<l-elsewhere). 
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION NOTES. 
The activities of this body have not been 
many during the current term, and few 
matters of importance have been discussed. 
One matter, however, cl.aims the attention 
of all Undergrads tbe purchase of hoolrn 
from the most satisfa1ctory source. 
Mr. MclJeod has informed this body that 
he has not been receiving the support to 
whic'hi he is entitled. and should the pat­
ronage of Undergrads not be more liber­
ally extended to him, he feels that he 
will be unable to continue granting such 
exceptional terms. Remember :-Big Dis­
count, Big Credit. ~O hig threats of 
prosecution to raise scanty sums by levy 
and distress. 'fhese are only a few of the 
advantages of dealing with l\Ir. McLeod. 
The students of the University attend­
ing the Training College have secured rep_ 
resentation for their Association in the . 
Magazine. Owing to a misunderstanding 
this courtesy was not previously extended 
to them. The notes of this group of '':Mind 
Moulders,'' should prove an acuisition to 
the Magazine. 
CHRISTIAN UNION. 
The close of the second term is novv ap­
proaching, and it draws nigh the end of 
the Christian Union year. The .almost com­
plete_d year which has seen abroad moving 
incidents by flood and field, r eplete with 
unrecorded a·cts of heroism, •has executed 
heavy toll from the members of this union . 
A large number of our members are serv­
ing in one capacity or .another with the 
Australian Imperial Forces, and this ex­
perience is not confined only to Queens­
land. So marked has been the depletion 
of the numbers of undergraduates through­
out Australia, that it has been found im­
possible to hold a general conference at 
the end of this year. Proposals have been 
made that a local conference should be 
held in each State, but as the practicabil­
ity of such .a course is open to grave doubt, 
all adion has been suspended until fuller 
information has been received from the 
central executive in Sydney. 
During the last term a number of gen­
tlemen have visited the University for the 
purpose of addressing the Christian Union. 
'l'he result has been a large increase in the 
average number of students attending 
these meetings. An increase which it is 
·hoped will he maintained during the 
future. 
We welcome to Brisbane two represen­
tatives of the Central Exe.cutive, l\Iiss Her_ 
ring. and Mr. Wisewold, two energetic 
workers on behalf of the Christian Union. 
Tt is hoped that their stay in this city will 
he both enjoyable and successful. 
The annual meeting of the Union has 
hren fixed for August 30. 
TRAINING COLLEGE NOTES. 
Tn times such as these, who can think 
of anything save war, and perhaps at rare 
intervals, work! But still we mnst make 
an effort to keep an interest in what is 
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going on around us, and more especially 
in the doings of the various bodies of 
students. It is with this idea of keeping 
in touch with other bodies, and of letting 
them know our doings, that we contribute 
these notes. 
We held our annual social function at 
the beginning of this term. Last year we 
had decided on a river trip, but instead we 
devoted the money which would have been 
spent on the outing, to th.c Patriotic Fund. 
This year \VI' decided to have our trip, but 
to work it on a smaller scale, and while 
making the same levy, to hand over the 
surplus money to the Belgian Fund. As a 
result the Belgian Fund will benefit to the 
rnnount of over two pounds. 
The "Beryl" was chartered, and left 
the Edward-st. pontoon for a moonlight 
trip np the river. To describe the various 
scenes-on the water the moonbeams glan­
cing and glimmering, on the boat the 'lan­
tern dimly burning' (and in our part no 
lantern at all), would need the skill of an 
artist. Let it pass. 
Supper was served on board, and after 
going as far as the Jndooroopilly Reach, 
the boat was turned for the home run. 
At about 10 p.m. the "Beryl" returned 
to the pontoon, and about sixty persons, 
students and friends, decided that they 
had had a glorious time. 
Friday is out ''At Home'' day. We 
have had a series Df adjourned meetings 
during the lunch hour on that day e.x­
tending over several weeks. Our chair­
man has often been taxed to his utmost 
to '.lnaintain order and to enforce his 
auth.ority while at the same time to keep 
smiling. 
The 'crit.' lessons on Friday afternoons 
sometimes present strange situations. A 
hashfnl man student may have to take a 
lesson, and when the dass arrives he finds 
th.at it consists of big girls who have ar­
rived at the giggling stage. In such a case 
it is hard to 'look at your class.' Or again, 
a woman student who is certainly not 
under four feet in height, may be con­
fronted with a large class of boys who are 
not over six feet, and be expected to over­
:nve them with her eye. 
8till. sail things happen. and still the 
"orld rolls on. 
Correspondence. 
XOTE .~T,he Editor does not identify himself 
·with any opinions expressed in this column, nor 
will he hold him~elf responsible for delinquencies 
in for:n or matter which ma1ilifest t,hemseJveg 
·herein. 
To the Editor, U.Q.M. 
Thero appeared in the last issue of 
your widely -known and esteemed pub­
lication a morlest, but offec~ivo letter, 
suggesting, 1 think-but cannot quite 
vouch for the facl-th0 establishment of 
a tea-club at the 'Varsity. Now this 
object-if il were the objec!-:tppears to 
fr:ne a most laudable one, and one capablB 
of almost ind'efinite elaboration. But al­
though the letter appeared, from sunc'lry 
mutterings hoard, lo have create 'l some­
thing of a sensation at ihe time, the sub­
ject has since dropped out of notice, 
and apparently been relegated to ob ­
livion. I shonld like, therefore, with 
your permission, to take this occasion 
of reviving the project, and at lhe same 
time suggesting, with all d'ue humility, 
a few emendations ancl' imnrovements 
which would 'help, 1 ~hink, to recommend 
it to the consciences of undergr::tds and 
undergraduatesses. 
And first of all, why confine the ac­
tivities of the proposed club to 'the pro­
curing of tea'? Why not also 't°andwiches 
and cake? Or a little fruit-a banana 
or an apple-in summer·? Nay, surely 
not so fast!" says the read'er. "Whore 
summer suggests also soft drinks. "But 
where is it all going to come frDm ?'Well I 
think we have gone so far now that we 
must go a little further, and establish 
our luncheon supply department on a 
business footing. And, \vhile I am in 
su eh a suggestive frame of mind', sure1y 
here is a splennid opening for our ener­
getic women students to d'o a little in 
the wav of a refreshmrnt sta11 for the 
Patriotic Fund'. But we should then 
need more extended arrangem0nts for 
the kitchen 'd'epartmcn+, and more 'defin­
ite arrangPrnents for arcommndalhn­
our scheme being )pft still, as it were, in 
the air. Here, I think, the men's com­
mon room could be pressed' into service, 
and if extra staff be need'erl, in the wav 
of errand-boys, scullion-boys, men-of­
all-work, etc., I think the Universitv 
staff could' easily supply them. Indeed, 
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we could' smely nlilise the services of 
our engineers and scienlist;-praclical 
men, all of lhem---for whose sake chiefly 
lhe scheme was first thought of. But 
with such splendid material al our dis­
posal, J ldo not think we need limit our­
selves even I o the refreshmcnt-3Lall idea. 
WhY not a foll-blown re3tauranl-de-lux:c, 
witl~ dinners from 12 till 2, and meals 
at all hours? 
Ha \'ing elaborated the idea to this 
lcngU1, I will now, gathering up the scat­
tered threads of lhe e3lablishment, place 
lhe scheme before you in order, ii lling 
in the necessary details. 
What [ would suggest, then, is lhe 
establishment of a restauranL al l he 
UniYersily. The men's common room 
would be used as a dining-room, whilsl 
lhe kitchen and back-stairs department 
would _be accommo.datcd in new wemise,s 
Lo be erec~ed at lhe rear and clown 
Lelow. Meals could be had .either wilhin 
Lhe building or al fresco on the lawn 
oulside, in the shade of the sheltering 
sky. I would suggest a staff as fol­
lows:­
The women slude11ts lo pro1,ide a body 
of waitresses, under the direction o{ Pro­
fessor Michie as hca<l wail0r. Waller 
lhe janitor l won ld _engage as usher, 1.o 
meet clients at lhe door, announce them 
lo lhe head waiter, take their ha;ts, 
cloaks, etc., and show them lo their 
places. The engineers would provide 
the underground staff, would stoke lhe 
furnaces, chop the wood, carry the 
waler, and occasionally lend a hand at 
lhe washing-1tp and other heavy work. 
The 'Varsity scientists would' do some 
yerv useful work in inventing the 
recipes. These would be under lhe 
('hargc of Professor Steele, whose pc­
c.u liar duly iL ww1Jd also be to work 
the electric fans and supply gas for the 
lighting anangem0nts. Jn this lalt0r task 
he could ailvavs have the able assist­
ance or Profossor Gibson. The staff of 
enancl-bovs wonld be under the ch:ur;e 
o[ ~1r. J( S. W. C11111hrae -S tewarl, and 
ii is suggested lhal il lw composed as 
follows :-Mr. Hawken, :.vrr. Gray, :\lr. 
Stables, Mr. Molesworth, B.A., and ~[r. 
Alcock. l\ir. :\Tayo would answer 1he 
lelcphonc, awl proposr the toast of "The 
Slaff" on stale occ~1-.;iun..;. Ca-.;h- c;i r~­
,\fiss B::tge. 
That, 1 think, would complete the staff. 
Now for ·the general regulations. The 
head-waiter, l suggest, would wear a 
yellow-silk tnnic, an apron of green and 
gold, leather leggings, and tamo'shanter 
cap lo match. The waitresses would 
wear purple -and-rNl rolws, in the Gre­
cian style, canghL in at the waist h? 
a brass band, with funnel slee1'es, and 
coal -sc ul lk bonn ets, and finished off 1\Tith 
a flourish. The engine-room and back­
kitehen staff would \v0ar black all O\'er, 
and masks, exct'pl on Sundays and holi ­
days, when !he.v would haYe Li.me to 
have a wcish. The errand-bovs 1rnulcl 
have boltle -g reen rrogged coals, blue 
1·es ls, purple knPP -hrccchcs, and calico 
leggings lo match. So much for lllli­
forms. All good . ..; woul<l be prepa red 
in the 1·cry latest war mode3. All prices 
moderate. De rcrred and week -Pnd meals 
:5 per cenl. discount, Gd. cxlra on•r lhe 
'phone. I ll'Ould jus1 in:;erl one c~ution ! 
All tips must be addres3ecl lo lhe head 
waiter. ,\ nv l\'aitress callght misappro ­
~n'ialing a lip would be inslanlly brought 
before 1he hoard o[ facnllies and a fine 
imposed nol exceeding 3d. In default, 
suspension Crom lrcturcs for 10 minutes. 
,\ nd now, ha1·ing fully explained my 
schcrn0, it remains only Lo add a [e11· 
Yalediclory remarks by way of recom­
mendalion, and lea1'c Lhe matter lo the 
reader's conscience. Aud, imprimis, 
consider whal an effrct such an inno ­
Y<l tion would have upon Lhe 'rarsil~· 
generally. How ii would freshen up the 
students, pu1 new heart into the staff, 
anrl in a word, gal\'anise into 11 e \I' and 
1·igorous lil'e a moribund and clccre11 il 
inslilulion. Think whal a spectacle ii 
would be to see students, jaded and 
dcpresserl after Lwo hours hard work at 
lectures, coming clown to e njoy in pca«e 
and quietness a hearty meal. fhink 
wha1 a joy iL would be to professor::; 
and 'lcclurers to come and ha\·e daintil\' 
laid rCfrcshmenls on lhc lawn, ·ins[ead 
of, as al pre3e nt, rushing 01·er to the 
Kiosk lo ·be n :rnsea led by a worse -lhan­
Arnerican <1uick ..lunch, and to be cheated 
and ornr-l1orne h? lhe nilgar irnperliu­
cnce o[ t111Pcl11cJl ecl waitre3Pes anrl co1k's 
assisla11ls. "loreover, our cafe \\·oulcl 
be open al all hours. ·rt would hen0­
fil day and ev011ing slucknl1-> alike. or 
eom·sc, there \YOuld lw cli~aclnrntage,.;. 
Th0rc· arc dilfic1il :i"s anti d "a ll'backs lo 
CY<'L')' rar -s00ing anrl enlighlctl<'d scheme 
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oi re[orm. For ins tancc a party of 
slighily beni~hted students, aTriving al 
2 a.m. from a theatre party and de­
mancling supper, or coming in festive 
mood from a11 affair al Eschenhageu'::;, 
and le•tuiring a "dry cocktail" or "dandy 
:,;ulphidc, ., or other such light q11encher, 
might perhap.~ finrl tlial llw \Yailresses 
had closed up rather early ;rntl gone 
hume. Or some nonchalant individual, 
comi11g late from a mid-day lecture, and 
demanding poached eggs and a pound 
ol steak, might he intormed lhat llw 
prol'essors had IJeen there beforp him 
and had cjearerl the place of such re­
r1ui:,ile;:;. But Sllch small di:;appoinl­
menls a::; these an· inseparable from all 
men·ly hum:rn ins1itlltious, and should 
be honH· wilh thal philosophic resig­
ualion which Lefil.s such superior per ­
sons as thP OnePnslarnl ' \'arsitv slu­
dcnls. :-;11reJv ~not for such trifles will 
so golden an ' opportnnity he lost or re­
volulionisiug the hnmdrnm life of the 
' \'a1sily ! With which parling exhorla 
Qion I will no\r !eaYC the matter in llw 
hands of 1hP rnader, with just an apolog.'' 
lo you. ;\lr. Editor, for taking np so 
much or your ya\uahle space. 
I lam, Sir, 
Yours lruJy, 
J ll~lrn lUP Y,\ N Wil\'KLI·'. . 
'llw Edilor,· "Q.u. Magazine." 
Dear Sir,-Recognising as l do the wide 
spread popularity of your journal, and the 
exclusive nature of its articles, it would 
be presumption on my part to find fault 
with it. Far be it from me in my ignor­
ance to criticise; but may I venture to 
suggest that one element is wanting. I 
·refer to the inclusion of commer·cial cor­
l'·espondence on the subject -0f religion. 
That this is indispensible is proved by the 
[net that at least one daily paper devotes 
an , entire page to letters on "M.onism," 
·'The Efficacy of Prayer," and similar 
subjects. 'l'he ignorance of the public -0n 
such matters is appalling. How many can 
distinguish between Ogism, which holds 
that bacteria entered the ark upon the 
neck of the prehistoric Googoo, and Ogog­
ism which maintains that they enter.ed on 
foot~ Such qtwstions are undoubtedly of 
suprPme importuner; yd only the daily 
mentioned gives voice to them. Were it 
not for the page entitled "What 'Courier' 
readers write," we would never have heard 
I shudder to think, of Pre-natal Postmort­
emism''; nor would we have known whe­
ther it was lVIihat or 'l'oophat who was the 
first martyr of Boohooism. Before long, 
doubtless, a chair will be established in 
Geewism, whieh is .an inquiry into the 
religious tendencies of marsupials. This 
should be sufficient to convince you, my 
llear sir, that to make your journal a com­
plete success, you must include such a 
eolurnn as I have proposed. By doing so 
you will earn the everlasting-what shall 
I say ?-of your readers.-! am, sir, etc., 
"PIFFLE." 
Carmina Non Prius Audita, 
A FAREWELL. 
l offered thee my soul, 
_.\. hea·rt so ardent-bold, 
To scale the walls of heaven, or to sound 
'l'he deepest blackness of the boundless pit,­
A human soul, and thou i·ejected 'st it. 
Long-climbing tbe steep and rocky paths of 
life, 
Weary was I of hopeless-seeming strife; 
'!'he distant goal, if goal there were, 
Seemed far,-too far to seek, 
And Jost 'mid the clang and stir 
Of warring creeds, 
·which ha'd almost my mind o'ercome, too weak 
l!'or such importunate, mock-heroic needs. 
But in thine eyes, the windows of thy 80ul, 
-'frthought I saw a v1s1on new,­
A heart that mine might shelteringly enfold. 
~'lound which my life in harmony might roll. 
Wt> might have wandered hand in hand 
Tin ough ::\ature 's secret bowers, 
~~xhausted all the breadth of all the land, 
And tasted of the savours of all flo1Yers: 
::V[y life with thine made whole and one, 
1Iight have accomplished 
The task in single helplessness begun; 
We might have won, ' 
EYen from Nature's chicleless self, a place 
Within her spareless bounds to build life 's 
tabernacle; 
But thine own self thou could 'st not face, 
'l'hy mind could '·s t not unshackle, 
F'rom blincling ('Ustom, and the dumb-calling 
YOice 
Of generations. Yet not thine the blame 
For my ill-fa tecl choice. 
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;\Iy eye was set towards the distant height; 
Little reeked I of thy clear-set round of life, 
'l'hy heann-sent tasks, though humble, might 
J would h::n-e dra"-n thee from thy sbelte.red 
bower 
To face with me the rough, uncertain storms,­
A dainty-precious flower. 
I wandered lost among the forms 
Of my own blind conceiYing. Xot for such, 
:\leek' dorn' didst thou engarnish every hour 
With thy lo1·eliness 's clowcr. 
l asked of thee too much, a !as too mu<"h. 
So ca·mc inevitably the end, 
.\ml cir('umstnnce us mcnifully parted, 
Again on my rough, stumbling path, I started. 
For me there can be now no turning bark, 
;\Iy strife can never slack 
('ntil the self-appointed goal I gain, 
Or find it not and die in my dumb, hopeles,; pain. 
1f we should meet again on thiR life's paths, 
\\'e shall be stra·ngers: 
Forgiyc the past; forgive me and forget. 
::\[e hopes thou wilt, and yet 
Thy image in my heart will e'er remain, 
Thy fairy hands will e'er my soul enchain, 
A potent bond to save my life from shame. 
Thy life is set 'mid calm Elvsian fields, 
·where T. with my wild strifes, may enter not, 
Scvere1l almost from mankirn1 's common lot;­
Our "·ays lie fa'r apart as Heaven and Hell, 
Yet now, to thy em·isioned form at least, 
l hid farewell. ('01:-:\TESS DE POLLX-\C. 
THE HEART OF THE BLUE JUM. 
stand alon(' b;v the slip-rail, 
By the muddy pond in the park, 
l tow'r o'er the hunch·backed gunyah, 
Where the wild dogs quarrel and bark. 
::\Iy feet touch the sandy desert 
I gaze o'er Pacific seas, 
Where 'er it may I'm always 
Tlw lov('liest of trees. 
The wiud sing,; through my branches 
But l stand erect arn1 cold, 
For m~- head was Jost in my youth-time 
.\ nt1 sud1lenly l grew old. 
)Iy ht:art '"eut out to the vastness 
Of the plains where the stockmen rides, 
:\ow deep in the looming fastness 
Of the mountains it lurks a:nd hides. 
Jt stole to the slender curlew 
Allr1 its wail became his song, 
1 t w:nms by the ghastly ridges 
\i"•ne thf' dingo trots along, 
Aud it Jinds .respon~e iu the howliug 
The yellow dog makes to the moon, 
Aud its mourning plaint is echoed 
13) the :,eCLb around the lone lagoon. 
l brave the storms of the ages, 
.:'\or murmur aga in:,t my doom, 
.But know as you pass a:nd greet me 
.b the lonely h,eart 's grey tomb. 
YB.TOH. 
AS IT OUGHT TO BE. 
(-\. ::;TT UY le\ ::;]!;:'\TDIE~T A.1\D HEALlS)I.) 
'T11as but yesterday l saw her, 
Jn a e ro11·ded pidurc-ball, 
_\ml she promised thel'e aml then that she'd be 
n1inc; 
~'or she laughed and smiled upon me 
Aud she filler[ me with delight, 
L'ntil I learnt from you that she was thine, 
l t gu 1·e me meutal guts-ache, 
.lu,;t to think of a:ll the low, 
That I'd \\'aster on her e'er l kuew the truth: 
l<'or she was to be married 
A111l l hat1 to say good-bye, 
So J wrote a letter honest but uncouth. 
l eannot tell exactly 
\\'ho it is I ought to blame,­
!t 's six of one aud ha'lf-a-d-o,;en of the other; 
But I know that for a fortnight 
I shall i1p\·er sleep a wink, 
And till the next time I ,;hall 11e\·er Ion' anothl'I'. 
-CLAL'DE. 
APOSTROPHE TO A CLOCK. 
Ti<"ki11g all'ay i11 thL· night hours, 
Comforting rhymii'al heat, 
TPlliug thP jo_1·:.; of its powers, 
Laying old time at its feet. 
~omctimes its tones are Jess cheerful, 
~ometimrs its YOice lacks in glee.; 
11alti11g its footsteps so fearful, 
Hefler·tiug its bad moods in me. 
'Ti:.; thr11 that I c·ursc its existence, 
'Tis then, that J 'cl r·hokc it with jo_,., 
\\'hl'll slrep make:< a stubbo1·n resistanee, 
I 11 spite of all wiles 1 employ. 
Lu<"k~- its moods are so changing 
Soon it is joyful again. 
Helping thl' thoughts T 'm arra'11ging. 
lkating a te11der 1·efrnin. 
-TICK TOCK. 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd. 
VICE-REGAL OPTICIANS and INSTRUMENT MAKERS. 
We Understand the Requirements of a Student so therefore can equip you with the 
best materials at most reasonable prices. 
MATHEMATICALMICROSCOPES 
BY INSTRUMENTS 
Swift. Beck. Bausch & Lomb, BY 
and Watson < Harling & Stanley, 
London ·<E-For Biological and 
INCLUDING 
Petrological work Full Sets Beam Compasses, 
Dissecting Sets, Stains, Slide Rules, etc. 
and Other Sundries. Liberal Terms to Students. 
Noto~!; A:dd~ess 189 & 191 George Street, Brisbane 
THE 
Brisbane Sports Depot 
-
Have Large Fresh Stocks of all Sporting Material arriving by 
every Boat from England in 
Tennis, Football, Cricket, Boxing, etc. 
ALL BRITISH MADE. 
We are Experts at Repairs to Tennis Racquets :r,d Sporting Tools 
Only 0~~Address The Brisbane Sports Depot 
Phone 3203 342 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
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! 
JOHN HISLOP & SONS, ~~:E~;~Rs 
544 Queen St., Petrie·s Bight, Brisbane. Telephone 205 
Like the British Lion 
we always roar effectively, and so pro­
duce success in all our undertakings. 
Napoleon said-" If you set out to take Vienna, take Vienna," 
And we say, if you set out to have Printing, have Printing. 
T HERE is printing and printing. One kind, although it 
may repeat what you want to say, does it in such a slip­
shod manne:- as to be a positive injury instead cf a benefit 
The other kind shows the touch of the master, and in itself 
draws the attention of the unsympathetic public to your 
otherwise dry and selfish announcement. Again, the first­
mentioned costs you perhaps Twenty Shillings, and is worth 
nothing. The latter may cost you Twenty-one and be worth 
Fifty. Think it over. A little careful consideration turns 
your Orders to the Prompt Printers~rJl 
The Carter..Watson Co. 
65 Elizabeth Street (near George Street), Brisbane. 'Phone 15 7 4 
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•• •• •• • • 
The " Marseillaise' ' 
is the Greatest War SIHlg ever 
written. 
WRITTEN by a soldier for 
>oldier>, its inspiring 
words and martial straiPs 
have cht ereel French soldiers 
in' o bat tie for over 100 year~. 
To pla) it is a fit tribute to 
our gallant Allies, who, side 
by side with our own indom­
itable army arl' fighting the 
greatest fight that has ever 
been waged for liberty and 
honour. 
If you owned a Pianola Piano 
you could rendo;r the "Mar­
seillaise" with all t he fire and 
vigour that has made it fam· 
ous even though you possess 
no musical knowledge. 
•• •• The Genuine •• •• 
Pianola Piano 
enables you to play the ~ational Anthems of the Allied Nations, as well as all the 
marching Lunes of our soldiers. ~o instrument is a genuine Pianola unless it bears 
the registered trade mark" Pianola." Look for this befon: buying. 
Special Tertns 
which place 3 Pianola Piano \\'ithin the reach of every home. A genrnne Pianola 
Piano can be purchased 
for 120 Guineas. 
Cash or easy extended payments, and a liberal allowance on your 
present piano. 
The Genuine Pianola lllia110 i-; 
built in four famou...; pianus 
The Great English Weber The Pianola
Built in the Pianoh Co.'s Factory 
at Hayes, :\fiddle~cx. 
The World Renowned 
Steinway Company ~:~: 
an<l the popu\;\r 
Steck & Stroud Pianos 436 Queen St reet, Brisbane 
The \Veber Pianola Piano i..; a Also London, Paris a11d Nt>w York. 
combinaticn of the (;enuine 
Pianola with this Famous IZn~li"h 
Piano: playahlt either by hand 
or roll. 
H.FCITALS ]).\11.Y, WE ARE OPEN FRIDAY 
You :-ire coriJially invited to call 
or write for Catalo~. EVENINGS. 
'SWIFT LIMITED 
Manufacturing Watchmakers, Jewellers and Silversmiths 
Valley Corner BRISBANE 
"Tide and Time Wait for , Pretty Dress Ring. r8 et .. Three P ure White 
No Man.' " Diamonds, Price £4 10; other designs from Our Own Factory 
30 - to £25 in which skilled workmenBut we are Wai t ing for your' 
Order for a We only are employed, enab esTimepiece. 
us to give you exceptionalStock a F ul l Assor tment of 
value in Repair Work. English Levers, including-
ROTHERHAMS, 
Allow us to !\fail yo11 our
also .. Special Value-15 et. Pearl and Olivine Set­ Illustrated Catalogue.
ting.;. Price £2, 15 ELGINS and Gocds Right~ '- :""" ~--~ ---"'0- - -ci~WALTHAMS. Prices Right-""-~-·,_,- ~ - _:.__= ~· 
Fountain Pens, also Stylo's,. from Best Makers. Prices from 5 '- to 30 - ; Gold and Silver l\!ounts. 
The Problem-How to Dress Well at a Reasonable Cost 
The Solution-
Men 'x Smart .:\ eglige Shirts in all the Smart Tonrist Shirts, soft Double Cuffs, 
latest styles and materia ls, light or rlal'k Poplins, Zephyrs or Cambrics, striped 01· 
patte rns, 14 to 18-2/ 11, 3/ 1] , ±/ ]] , 5; 6. plain-2/ 11, 3/ 11, 4/ 11. 
P lain Fast Washing .Sil kalene Shirts, l\Ien 's Sac Suits, 'Tail.:>r :\ lade. /First 
j ust like silk in appearanCl\ in shade!:' o[ Class workmanship thl'Oughont ill a wi(k 
Grey, Blue, cream, and W hite. Obtainabb range o[ T1Yeed Suitings, Plain Greys and 
only at Allan & Stark's, 4/ 6 each. Bro1rns a ncl Pencil Stripes. AJ,;o a fe" · 
Specials in Singk Suit lengths. Sports 
Eve1y ~lhirt guarantl'ed to give you en­ T1reed. 'vVinter 1ni:i·lits in ll rathn :\lix­
ti re satisfaction. tnres and stripe effects-63 1-. 
Allan & Stark Limited 
QUEEN STREET BRISBANE. 
TUfPtlON[ 1227 
HIGH-.CLASS VEHICLES, fARM WAGGONS, Uc. 
NumeroucA\V'ardt'l 
Gold andGolil '-'ic.•lci; 
Sikel' Medal<t 
at BrishJneBritish 
a11d othrrEx~:hitlon 
Exhibi!io11s 
Regialerd Office >nd Shnwronm•: 
. 464-468 QUEEN ST., PETRU: BIGHT 
factory: 145' WCHl1ARDT STRftT, BRISBANE 
C. A. SPURGIN 
Hairdresser and Tobacconist, 
Note New Address: Queen Street, Brisbane, opp. G.P.O. 
2 doors lower down from old premi\eS next " Daily Mail.'" 
Moat Up-to-date and Best Equipped Saloon in Australia. 
12 First-class Hairdressers Employed 12 
Electrical and Hand Massage. Vapourizing.. Haircutting. 
Beard Trimming. Shaving, etc. 
~~ 
Large Stocks 'Of Smokers· Requisites. Cleanliness and Personal Attention. 
Everything First-Cla~s. Look for the name SPURGIN. 
Telephone 979I I 
Smith~Premier ··--­
The World's Best Typewriter. 
I A perfect combination of Visibility. Durability, and Simplicity. 500.000 in DAILY USE. 3.000 IN QUEENSLAND, 
Grand Prix. Brussels Exposition, 1910. Grand Prix, Paris. 1900. 
Rebuilt Typewriters from £5 
Upwards. Each Machine carries our written guarantee. 
Australian Typewriter Supplies Company 
333 Queen Street, exactly opp. New Zealand Insurance Buildinrs. 
